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SO WE WERE TALKING ON THE WAY UP IN YOUR TRUCK, BOBBY, ABOUT YOUR GETTING
INTO THE ARMY BACK IN WHAT YEAR WAS THAT? 69. AND YOU VOLUNTEERED? I
volunteered to keep my dad from drafting me. He was on the draft board at the time and I was

trying to take the pressure off of him. I knew th ey were going to get me anyway. Every month
or so th ey would send a little form-ar e you still in sc hool- when do you graduate-so a buddy
and I we went on a buddy plan and volunteered and he ended up having high blood and didn't have
to go and they took me. AND YOUR FATHER, WAS HE AN OFFICIAL IN THE STATE OF THE
COUNTY AT THE TIME? No. He was on the draft board. THAT WAS iN 69. HOW OLDWERE

YOU THEN? 22 . 22? AND
in Cla rksville , Tennessee. I
the service. Finished up at
so I met my wife, she was

YOU HAD BEEN IN SCHOOL? I went to Austin Peay State University
was down there on a basket ball scholarship and, so we ended up joining
Morehead co me ba c k and all my friends were graduated Austin Peay
from the county here , she went to Morehead so I decided to go to

Mor ehead. SO TlDS WAS AFTER YOU CAME OUT OF THE SERVICE. SO YOU WENT IN WHAT
MONTH WAS IT IN 69? June 1. JUNE 1, 69, AND THEN YOU WERE DISCHARGED? 71. Apri l

22, 71. WHAT UNIT WERE YOU WlTH? I was with the 3rd of t he 187th lOIst airborne. 101st
AIRBORNE AND WHAT WAS YOU MOS?

11 bravo.

Bush Beater.

WHAT KIND OF WEAPON

DID YOU HAVE? M-16? Well, I carried no, changed around a little bit a M-16 basically. I ca rried
a M-79 awhile we just ..• M- 79 WHAT'S THAT, A MACHINE GUN? No, that's a grenade launc he r.
GRENADE LAUNCHER, YEA. Mostly M- 16, may be about 3 weeks I carri ed a M-79 just you know
for a change.

LET'S SEE NOW, JUNE 1969, NIXON HAD BEEN ELECTED THE PREVIOUS

NOVEMBER, RIGHT? I'm a Nixon man, , don't car e if he is a crook, i Mean I don't care if he is
a crook r mean J don't care if he is 8 crook I'm still a Nixon ma n. When he was bombing the north
here it was doing good. It slowed dow n and when congress cut out th e bombing you know they
started, the ac tion started picking up again, so the media, I feel like destroyed Nixon and I don't
know how you feel, but I'm still a Nixon man. I JUST WANT YOUR STORY. I'd vote for him again
because you know what he was trying to do, he was trying to win it and see med like congress didn't
care so I am a Nixon man. I'm a republican to start with, but I'd vote democratic, it doesn't really
matter to me I like Nixon. I think the media destroyed him. WHY I BROUGHT HIM UP WAS
THAT HERE YOU ARE GOING TO VIETNAM AT THE TIME WHEN A LOT OF GUYS WERE GOING
TOO OF COURSE KNOWING THAT THE WAR WAS WINDING DOWN AND TIIAT YOU REALLY
WERE NOT GOING OVER THERE TO WIN THE WAR, BUT SOMEHOW OR ANOTHER NIXON
PUT IT GET A PEACE WITH I10NOR. DID YOU REMEMBER, HOW WAS YOUR A'ITITUDE AT
THE TIME ABOUT GOING TO VIETNAM? DID YOU UNDERSTAND WHY YOU WERE GOING

THERE, OR WHAT DID YOU UNDERSTAND ABOUT GOING TO VIETNAM? Really, teenager,
not teenager, just 22 over mos t of the boys , when you we re in college you didn't think that much
abo ut it, we were just playing bali, a nd I felt really good about it in a way because dad was in
WWII and my grandfa th er was in WWI, one grandfather, and one was in the Spanish-American War
so we had a history of-serving the country and we went in dad told me to do a good job, course
mom cried for several weeks there before we went, and there's sor t of a tradition in t he fa mily
a nd what, ha d no c hoice but t o do a good job with the pressure on me. SO YOU HAD TIIIS FEELING
OF PATRIOTISM, TlDS WAS YOUR OBLIGATION TO VOLUNTEER SERVE YOUR COUNTRY.

Wouldn't of mattered where it was, Vietnam or what if t hey, the way I felt about it if you had
a job to do and you done the best you could a nd forget about it,. I didn't li sten to the news that
much for ... WELL DID YOU HAPPEN TO UNDERSTAND, BOBBY, WHY WE WERE IN VIETNAM
AT TilE TIME. WHAT WAS YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF WHY WE WERE THERE? To prevent

com munist people from taking control of people tha t wanted to be free, that's just all I knew and
aU I needed t o know I guess. YES, YES. SO WHEN YOU WENT IN TilE SERVICE WHERE DID
YOU DO YOUR BASIC TRAINING? Fort Knox, Kentucky. AND THEN WHEN YOU FINlSHED

THAT,
WHERE
DID
THEY
SEND
YOU?
Went
to
Ft.
Polk,
Louisia na,
you
Vietnam. On ce you went to Fort Polk you knew you were going,
know
that was the infantry school, the y sai d when you went to Fort Polk, you were definitely headed
for Vietnam then I went to ... WELL, LET ME ASK YOU TfDS WERE YOU, THE FACT THAT YOU
HAD ABOUT TIIREE YEARS OF COLLEGE, RIGHT?

Right.

DID THAT SEEM TO SURPRISE

YOU THAT THEY PUT YOU RIGHT INTO THE INFANTRY? Yes it did, What happened, the
infantry at that t ime th ey told us, was I guess the educational loss was gett ing low . Th ey had
a lot of colored com ing in and so forth and they were try ing to build up the infantry, I think I .heard

the figure 25%, you know they were trying to get people with college, 25% went into the infantry
at that time. And I put down that I would rather go camping than read a book, you know on my
on those test scores-attitudes and stuff and I remembe r that now they sai d rather read a book 3~
than go camping and I said go campin g and ended up in infant ry and that may have been a mistake.
SO DID THEY RECOGNIZE AFTER A WIflLE, YOUR EDUCATION, DID THEY, DID YOU
ADVANCE MORE QUICKLY? I started off as a squad leader. First day in basic and then I went
t o l eadershi p preparation sc hool. I had three weeks of t hat before I went to Ft. Polk. Then I was
a squad leader in Ft. Polk. Then I went to NCO Academy and Ft. Benni ng, Georgia wh i ch made
me a serge nt . They asked me to go to officer's trai ning sc hool wh i ch I had to extend to do that
and afte r having basic and AIT I was fed up with rinky-dink part of the arm y and I didn't want
to ext end for a year at that time. SO YOU DID GET WHAT E1 E-5. SO THAT WAS EVEN BEFORE
YOU WENT TO VIETNAM? Right. I went in Vie tnam as a sergent. SO YOUR EDUCATION DID
PAY OFF IN THAT SENSE THAT YOU MOVED UP VERY FAST THE IN RANK. It helped. I think
it's the best t o go a coupl e yea rs to college, or a year or so, to grow up a little bit. You know
you have problems in the arm y too. You have to survive I guess you would call it. Then go to
se rvi ce th en co me back have so me extra money ca use most of us are poor. I was a very poor boy
out on Cants Cr eek. Have a nic e place now , but I grew up pretty r ough out there and ... WHAT
DID YOUR FATlmR DO? He was a farmer at the tim e. He's cou nty judge now, but at th e tim e
he was just a country farmer and you know very poor person really. WELL HE MUST HAVE BEEN
WELL THOUGHT OF TO BE ON THE DRAFT BOARD THOUGH. Well, he's •.. MUST HAVE HAD
SOME STANDING IN THE COMMUNITY, RIGHT? A good solid farmer i s what he was he's went
to Morehead, he was a good student and everythin g at Mor ehead and he worked hard all his life
and he was to get el ected judge. After the Nixon deal ... BDT AS FAR AS YOUR F AMlLY WAS
CONCERNED, YOU DIDN'T THINK YOU WERE UPPER CLASS OR ANYTHING LIKE THAT,
YOU JUST SAID YOU WERE ••• We were Proud but we were poor . YOU OWNED PLENTY OF LAND
PROBABLY. About 800 acres of hill. OF HILL. Which had some coal on it whi ch helped dad
had a tittle money to campa i gn on and so forth, I mean he didn't spend about, I'd say $5,000 . BUT
YOU WEREN'T DOING WITHOUT WHll.E GROWING OP. No, we had plenty of food and I hunted
a l ot and I t hink that helped me a lot in Vietnam because I was raised like this. The conditions
most of the boys probably didn't grow up in the hills like we did in eastern Kentucky and I think
it made it a lot eas ier on us. IN WHAT SENSE DO YOU MEAN THAT. HOW DID IT MAKE IT
EASliR? WERE YOU ABLE TO COPE WITH THE TOUGHNESS OF THE ENVIRONMENT OVER
THERE AND SO FORTH? The environm ent mor e than anything else. You know 1 was used to
going over the hills and we were in the mountains and I hunted from the time I was about nine
or t en years old I sta rted hunting with a little 22 rifl e and I went t o a shot guns and I just st ayed
in the woods every chance I got when I was little then I played sports. I think sport s was one of
th e biggest reasons that you could endure over ther e and you know ca use physi cally it got t ouch
physically going up those mountains. The guys-I wo uld carry packs-the boys just couldn't make
it would be so hot I'd have to take mine up and go back down and ca rry thei rs up cause th ey just
coul dn't hack it. SO HOW DID YOU, WHERE DID THEY SEND YOU TO VliTNAM FROM? FORT
LEWIS? Fort Lew i s. HOW DID YOU GET OVER THERE? Went to Japan. WAS THAT A
COMMERCIAL AIRLINE TYPE? Commercial, yea . SO WHERE DID , YOU LAND IN VIETNAM,
DO YOU RECALL? Uh, Cam Rahn Bay I think. CAM RAUO BAY? YEA, THAT MUST HAVE
BEEN WHEN, SOMETIME IN THE FALL? No, that was in June a year l ater. June 70. 08, IT
WAS A YEAR BEFORE YOU WENT TO VIETNAM? Right, { trained for a year here. We went
t o, as J say I trained for a year t rying to l earn how to kill people, then they sent me to there do
it is what it amounts to . DID YOU GO OVER TUE REPLACEMENTS? Really, I they attached
me to 10Ist airborne,yes I didn't t ake airborne trai ning-I didn't jump out of the pl anes, but you
know I was attached to the 101st. WHEN DID THEY ATTACH YOU TO THAT OUTFIT, WHEN
YOU GOT THERE? Just, yes, they went from Cam Rhan Bay straight to 101st division. WHERE
WAS THAT LOCATED? In 1 Corps, it was up in the nort hern part of Vietnam, it was around Hue,
Quang-Tri, Camp Evans was our home base. CAMP EVANS, WAS THAT NEAR QUANG TRJ?
It was c l oser t o Hue. HOW DO YOU SPELL Hue? H-u-e. OH YES, HUE. THAT'S FROM THE
FAMOUS CITIES THAT YOU GET IN THERE, WELL, I'LL ASK YOU ABOUT THAT LATER. SO
YOU COME INTO CAM RAHN BAY, OF COURSE THAT'S THE BIG BASE AND DID TREY smp

YOU RIGHT OUT, TO TIlE lOlST? Approximately a day. SO YOU FINALLY REACrmD YOUR
OUTFIT TIIEN IN JUNE OF 1970 TIIEN DID THEY ASSIGN YOU TO A PARTICULAR COMPANY
OR SQUAD? Alpha Company of 3 l87th Brigade there. THERE WAS A SQUAD TOO, YOU WERE
IN THE SQUAD? Right, I was a squad leader. SOON AS YOU GOT THERE, YOU WERE A SQUAD
LEADER?

We had, when I first got there they put us on guard duty, we spent

8

week of get tin

used to the climate and we'd go on si mulated patrols, and we were still in Camp Evans at the time
I guess you would say and they had classes told us whet to expect and just get used to it a little
bit. Then when I went out in the field, yes 1 had 8 squad when I went out in the field. I didn't
try to do mu ch, Pd listen to the privates or whoever'd been there, I didn't try to be a hero but
I was just trying to listen and learn. THAT'S QUITE A RESPONSmILITY. I MEAN AN
INEXPERIENCED GUY GIVEN THAT JOB. TffiNK SO! Well, it had to be that way because we
went, 8S lieutenants-leaders I was platoon sergent , platoon leader. We went three months without
a E-5 was t he highest I had in my co mpany. Not company , my platoon. So you had to do it. WHAT
WERE YOUR FffiST IMFRESSIONS OF VlETNAM WIlEN YOU GOT THERE DURING THESE FffiST
COUPLE OF WEEKS, WHAT HIT YOU MOST ABOUT THE COUNTRY? Well, it was hot. I
remember it was real hot. I was excited. I wanted to I guess I had been trained I had taken airborne
training where you go around yelling airborn, ranger and all this stuff and r was guess I wanted
to get into action see what it was like, didn't know any better at the time, I was anxious to do
it, be like a cow boy on TV and go out and get him but you soon learn later th at bullets kill people
and you sort oc... last six months or so you try to survive. The first s ix months I was trying to
do a good job. The last six months I was trying to survive is about what it amounts to. I learned
my lesson there and saw that people could get hurt and that changes your attitude on that part.
WHAT WAS TilE TYPICAL TYPE OF ACTIVITY THAT YOU WERE INVOLVED IN FROM YOUR
BASE. WHAT DID YOU DO, WAS IT A TYPE OF SEARCH AND DESTROY? That's what we did
we stayed in the mountains. Well, now I don't know any other people that st ayed out in the field
any more than we did. We stayed out 83 days one time withou t even co ming in. So a squad.
Basically I had a squad like ten men Jld go down to six sometimes. We would jus t patrol. That's
what we did, we stayed in the mountains patrOlling, you know you said search and destroy. Ilearned
a little better mine was search out and avoid. You let the artillery do the work. Once you found
them you'd let them shoot them up, , had a little different attitude than a lot of men did-a little
older-a nd I'd have so me of the boys wanna go up a hill and kill somebody and my theory was when
you was up there just-I spent a lot of money on art illery-I did I don't care a bit to say it and
I did I don't care it I didn't see anything if I was going to go up and search this hill out Jld ca ll in
artillery strike and r thought it was better to go up afterwards than to try to be a hero and go
up and maybe get some men kiU ed. YOU PROBABLY FEEL THAT DID A LOT TO HELP YOU
SURVIVE. I do, I mean r don't feel good about probably spending maybe a million doUars worth
of money in ar tillery and airstrikes and stuff but I feel like I done a good job. I don't have any
hang-ups about Vietnam-it's one of the big highlights of my life. HOW DID YOU GET TO BECOME,
DID YOU TIIINK ll' W.AS WORTHWHILE WIIAT YOU WERE DOING-DID YOU THINK IT WAS
SOMETHING 'TO DEFEAT THE ENEMY-THE TYFE OF OPERATION YOU WERE IN? Fo r s ix
months, yes. Like I said when we got to the las t part and it was surviving. J got to not like the
vietnamese people themselves and when I was first over there we, I did work around the village
there for about 27 days we were ambushing a river and there was a village nearby and have these
little coke kids and they would bring us cokes out in the fie.lds and we got to know so me of the
kids and so forth and I liked them. They was cute little kids and real poor kids and then the coke
kids... YOU CALL THEM COKE KIDS. Yea, they would come out and they would steal our cokes
and they would bring em out and sell them to us for a dollar. And it was our cokes to s tart with
every truck that went through they was hangi ng all over the back of th e truck throwing orr cokes
and whatever they-they was the biggest thieves in the world-that's why I say I got to I didn't
like em . They got some of my men hurt, got one of them killed, they told where we were at. TE,LL
ME ABOUT THAT. TIllS WAS TilE SOUTH VIETNAMESE? South Vietnamese, right. WHAT
HAPPENED THERE? Well we were setting up a driving force-a holding force, I don't exactly
what the words they call it now, we were the blocking for ce Bnd we had the ot her companys dr iv ing
to us and these coke kids were out there and I know they told where we were at. Set up and that
night we got hit. One of the boys from over here at Charleston well he just got killed. DESCRIBE
THAT A LITTLE BIT, THAT BEING HIT. WAS IT THE VC OR THE NORTH VlllTNAMESE? Viet
Congo I respec ted the North Viet namese Army. It was the Viet Co ng people I did nIt like. To

me they were traitors to s tart with. They were mea n, cruel, viscious people, where the, I figured
the Nor th Vi etna mese Arm y, they were dra fted jus t like nor mal peopl e and t hey were try ing to
do a job beca use they were t old to do it and th ey treated the bodies and so for th a lot more respect ~ i'K
than t he Vi et Co ng did. I hat ed th e Viet Co ng a lot worse than I di d th e ... WHY WAS THAT, WHAT
DEVELOPED THAT ATTITUDE. Well, like I said just th e fac t th at they would mutilate the
Ame rican bodies and. YOU ACTUALLY SAW THAT HUH? No, no, perso na lly I didn't. All t he
men would talk, and so for t h and I know t he ar mies, li ke they killed I t hink it was 10 of our guys
of the platoon over there and they layed the ir bodi es ou t (they totally killed all of the m) and they
laid t heir bodies ou t and wrapped and laid ou t thei r dog tags and left t he m in decent mann er, to
find, th ey were going to get th e m (J didn't go in and get the m) but the ot her guys was-they told
us which made me have mor e respect for the No rth Vietna mese t he fac t that they laid the m out
in a line and laid thei r dog tags out and left them in a nice order and the Viet Cong just agai n
dog stories they cut off heads and do every th ing in the world if they got you. In fac t , J thought
they were trai tors to sta rt with. They we re li ving in the sout h and they to me they we re
traitors-maybe not as much as I thought then but I know now they we re fi ght ing fo r a cause same
as we were. But to me at t ha t time they were traitors . And in the US a ll through history a tra itor
was a bad perso n so that 's the way I fe lt a bout th e Viet Congo WAS MOST OF YOUR ACTION
AGAINST THE VC? Yes. I really, most cases I didn't know who I was fig ht in . They get hit, the
jungle , we saw ve ry few people. Only tim e we would see anybody t hey was dead. We'd ge t hit.
WHEN YOU GET IllT YOU TALK ABOUT AN AMBUSH TYPE OF ATTACK! Yea, on patro!.
Well, it's probably not li ke it so unds. I had the attitude tha t you craw led off the plane and was
fig ht in a nd a yea r later yo u craw led bac k on the pl ane and flew home, but its not like tha t. You'd
go for maybe a month- bor ing as it could be-it was really boring-you was out t here pa trolli ng
a ll the tim e, work all nig ht. WHAT WOULD A PATROL BE, JUST WALKING AROUND
SEARCHING AND LOOKING FOR THEM? Squirrel huntin g if you want to call it that. You might
go a mile. DID YOU KNOW WHERE YOU WERE GOING-WAS IT JUST A KIND OF A HOPE
THAT YOU WOULD RUN INTO IT? No, they didn't-they just give us-say you're on pa troJ-give
us a certain-had t he grids over there-our platoons would be ass igned to a ce rtain area and we'd
just wander around in tha t area a nd we'd call in where we were. WHAT DO YOU THlNK YOU
WERE ACCOMPLISHING IN ALL THAT? Ve ry little. Surviving. The first few months there-t his
boy named Brow n in Pana ma down th er e- Pana ma Bill Brow n th ey called hi m-he's Pana manian-he's
black-r eal black bu t he didn't clai m to be blac k- he's Pana manian-and we were anxious to get
them and so Corth but then a fte r a whil e it just t urn ed in to a case of t ryin g to survive, we didn't
really want to find the m it you want to . know the truth about it 'ca use we'd get killed. WHAT
WAS THAT AGAIN? I said we didn 't want to find the m. YOU WEREN'T WHAT? Didn't want
to find the m. Go out and fi nd them. Your chances are-you know wha t I was te lling you a minute
ago-about it wasn't
I was in t we lve fi re fi ghts sho t at 12 differ ent tim es when
I was ove r there-I know t hat doesn't sound li ke very mu ch but still t he way I figured it the more
oft en they shot at you th e bet ter t heir chances yo u got of gett ing hit a nd it was luck. You know
whe n you were out-in t he jungle t he re most of our contact was in say 25 or 30 fee t. It was just
hit and gone . They just usually shot 2 or 3 magazines at you in mid run and it wasn't li ke WWU
when you jus t went up against a line and you knew you had a objecti ve and you di dn't take today
you was go in g to try to ta ke tomorrow or th e next day wasn't li ke t hat you went ou t squirrel
hunting-really what Pm t alking about yo u went out looking for the m. THAT'S A GOOD
DESC RIPTION, I HAVE NEVER HEARD ANYBODY USE THAT EXPRESSION BEFORE. We ll
you was looking in the t rees and loo kin at th e ground li ke squirrel hunt ing you look at t he ground
to keep from s tepping on a t wigs to keep from fright ening the squirrels. So over there you were

looking on the ground for booby traps and you were looking in the trees for snipers. BUT YOU
REALLY DIDN'T THINK YOU WERE ACCOMPLISHING ANYTHING? We ll, [ did, I said [ was
dOing my job, regardless ... THAT WAS THE JOB YOU WERE ASSIGNED TO DO. Regardless of
yo u know how not saving the world, we were Am erican soliders and we were doing what a soldi er
is supposed to be doing so as long as I done my job as a so ldi er I can't beat it. You know that goes
back to me I think a lot more than some of the boys the family tradition and proud family and
[ wasn't going to do anything to disgrace the famil y and I had to do what I had to do. YOU
MENTIONED THAT YOU WERE IN 12 OF THESE FffiEFIGHTS? ANY OF THEM STICK OUT
IN YOUR MEMORY, NARROW ESCAPES, DR THE CLOSEST YOU CAME TO DEATH DR
WOUNDED? Well,l saw their tracers hittin real close to me if that 's what you mean. I reme mber

when I was laying on the side of the hill one time- mos t of this was our men shooting at us was
the bad part. SAY THAT AGAIN. It was our men- it was an accident. The Vietnamese-w e had
two platoons-was taking two areas and these Vietnamese got in between us and they was shootin
at both of us and they got us s hootin at each other sort of cause we didn't know who was who and
I remember this boy-Tim Huffman-from up here in Sandusky, Oh io, he was young and sc reaming
and trying to tell our guys to cut it out but they couldn't hear him and everybody was shooting
and every thing was goin g on and we were lay ing on the side of the hill with our fee t down and
head up and they were in front and there was no place to go if you were against the hill and you
just had to hope you di dn't get hit and here these tracers are coming in these trees and right a round
us close and I layed down and pulled my helm et down about to my eyes to hope not to ge t hit in
the head and I just couldn't understand and I knowed I was shot and I just couldn't feel the pain
cause I never been s hot and I didn't know what it felt like but all the bullets around me I had to
be hit but ended up I wasn't hit so. That was sort of a fun ny feeling, was sca red, real scared really,
and then these, the lieutenant got hit he fell over the hill, it was a real s teep hill-I am talkin g
the re and he fell over the hill and his pack (you
about mountains-and the lieutenant saw the
know packs weigh about 100 pounds) on the s ide of t he hill when he star ted to s hoot he toppled
over the hill about 25 feet down the hill and then this RPG come in betwee n me and the lieutenant.
WHAT IS THE RPG. It was a Russian made bazooka, I guess you would call it. The American
people would know it more as a bazooka than a nything else. But, it was grenade-type-rocket what
it was. Tank weapon is wh at they really are and it exploded and got the lie utenant. Schrapnel
in the back and in his hand and so forth. KU.. L fUM? No. It's funn y-this is a really good guy he
was from Arkansa-good ole country guy-J crawled dow n there to him - he was scared to death- he
was sort of hid underneath so me roots and brush that fell over there and I crawled dow n there
and his hand was bleeding and he said the y shot me and I was trying to cheer him up and 1 was
sayin g funny stuff -and.everyt hing and trying to get his mind off of cause he was really nervous
and patched tiim up and then we had to clear the area-we had five guys get hit there during that
time and. DID ANY OF THEM GET KD...LED? No, not t his time. I don't know, see, we didn't
see the m anymore. If they was wounded if we could get t hem out of t here. WHAT HAPPEN-ED!
I think so me of them died. There was a Gaddy boy from North Carolina, the lieutenant said, you
very seldom heard about it, I was asking the lieutenant about it, he went back to the rear and
they'd send their checks home-government chec ks so mehow they'd got his check back and this
one boy-so we figured he'd died or they wouldn't have got the check back see, we didn't know,
once we-well matter of fa ct those five boys that we sent out I never saw any of them after that.
Except the lie utenant, he wasn't hit bad enough, he co me back in three weeks and got hit again.
He got hit twi ce in a matter of a month and a half I guess it was. Neither one of the m bad. The
second tim e a little piece went through his nose and he was bleeding everywhere but ...

CASSE'ITE 1 ,

Sid~

1\. . c--llobert Will iams/Louisa , Kentucky

... ~: . Pierce boy over here at Charleston, was the standout vet, if that's what
you wanted to talk about, that I remember, he hated the service , I mean he hntcd
it .
M·IfIT WAS HIS NA'IE, Ar;~IN?
Andrew Pierce.
AND l~mlE IVAS HE FIlO',!?
Charleston, hlest Virginia.
HE WAS IN YOUR SQUAD?
Rjght , he hated the service. He j ust rea l ly hated j t. And when he got killed
they hit him i n the chest ,. . ith RPG, right in the chest . And they blew off his
l eg . He had a f1'0h'n on his face all of the tline, real sarcastic type person .
But, after he got killed, r mean he seemed really, he was dead, not a smile
exactly, you knm . . , but maybe because we knew he hated it so bad, he kne,~' he
was out at it, and in a way he sort of looked peaceful. And that part's bad .
But , the guy hated the service so bad I he seemed relieved, to me, to be out of
it . We loaded him up on a helicopter there and this was like at dark and ,
he was blO\VT1 up pretty bad , and the next mOTIling we found his foot , stil l had
a leg, drnV'Tl below about the center of the knee on down, we found his leg , and
we ll<!d to call another helicopter to send thnt in. 111at was , sort of sad, hi

a way .

YOU KNEW HIM PRET1Y IIELL TJ-KIIJGH? HAD I{E CQ\IE IN ABOtTI' TIlE SAME TIME AS YOU?
Yes, we was pretty close there . \Ve ' d , see I'd been out 83 days with hi.m there .
AND I·IE H
Arm EVERY MINlJI'E or IT?
Oh , Goel. He hfltcd the service . Just hated it . We had boys reempt. We had some
that hated the service and they ' d reempt to get out of the field . And they'd
reempt G more years to get a different MOS and get out of the field .
Blll', YOU COULDN"T SAY YOU LIKED IT, BlIT YOU ll'EllEN"T mING TO LET IT GET TI{E BEST
OF YOU , IS mAT lIHAT YOUR SAYING?
Well, I think family life ' s got a l ot to ko with that. I mean I hall to, J didn ' t
have any choice .
IT MADE YOU SfRONC;?
I think so . The familY. Pl aying sports . Sports is the best thing. Because J
could pick out the athletes . 1111s i s really true , T could go down and not even
know' t hem and never talk to them, if they ' d ever pl ayed sports . And I could
be with them a Heek or so and say, "you played SpOTts , you poay sports I and you
played sports. " And you ' d talk to them and they ' d either played football or
basketball or some ki nd of enduring spo·rts . Because they could , I mean , the heat
was physical, physical was one of the worst parts . I ' d go on patro~ and you
WOUl dn't have a dry stitch on you . You ' d be soal<ed. I mean every stitch of you
woul d be soaked ,~th-sweat . I carried with mc , for exampl e , 12 quarts of water
you know hO\. . heavy 12 quarts of water woul d be , plUs all the other I my paek
wei ghed maybe 125 pounds . TIUlt sounds like a lot , but I carried extra , ,being a t )
sargeant, I carried ext ra anununition. Everything I could carry I was stronger
than most of them . And I drunk that 12 quarts of water everyday , and ran out
every night . I ran out of water every night, 12 quarts of water everyday . You
go on pCltrol and drink, you 'd go on a hill and I ' d say maybe every one-half of
a mile , I would drink a gallon of wateT.
TIlE IIEAT IIOULD 00 mIS , IS TI-""T RIGHf?
The heat , the humi ty. You see when you were down in a j ungle you couldn ' t
get any breeze , or . it was hot .
AS THE LEADER TfIEN YOU ' D I{~VE TO COPE WITH THESE GUYS iVHO ll'ERE NaT AS STRONG,
PHYSICALLY OR MENTALLY AS YOU l'IEIlE , DID YOU rIND TI-JiI'J' DI Fr ICULT? AN ADDED
BUHDEN ON YOU KNOIVING THAT YOU HAD GUYS LIKE THAT?
I

I left them out in the field. T left one of them out 1n the field. I had
threaten to have to l eave him out in the fi eld . 1 mean, we left him 0 (C,,"
hundred yar ds there, he j ust quit . 111i5 guy, my wife makes fun of me Nhen T
tell things like this . He want ed out . He end ed up signing up, t hats when I
was talking about signing up for 6 years for changing hi s ~OS, he wanted out of
the field. I ' d have to carry his pack. He 'd say . "I just con 't do it . " I'd
go up and carry my pack and then I ' d go back dQ\oJTl. and T got tired of doing
that . So, finally I said that's it . I took his weapen. J sCiid you stay here
and we ' re going on . Anel finall y he caught up. It didn't take long. Ne , l'd
say we got, he was stubborn for a few mi.nutes, he just sot there and \. . e got
probobly 200 yar ds ahead of him and he cane . You had to. I mean I got tired
of babying him around. You couldn't do that.
BUT liE WAS 'l11E EXCEPTION I SUPPOSE? YOU DIDN"T HAVE TO ~1ANY WlTI1 THAT ATTITUDE?
No, we had some it was phys i cal. I mean, this boy, t didn ' t like his att itude .
I mewt I would have went back and got him , but I was trying to scare him
enough to carry hi s own wieght. That ' s what T wa s trying to do.
HE COULD HAVE ?
He coule have . But like r say . just a bad attitude . I mean lye had some who
would just get physically tired. You patrol them all day and night you ' d
have a 2 man pos ition . Somebody was on guard 2 hours, sleep 2 hours. 11le
in itself would make you tired. Then the next day you 'd patrol till day and
that night you ' d pull guard . So, you didll' t get a l ot o[ rest.
YOU II'ERE DOING 11 lIS !'OR 3 ~:Oml1 S AT ONE TUIE?
We stayed alit 55 days one time. TIley ' d just put us out in the f·tcld and b cing
us food and a change of clothes every now and then , and that ","as it.
AND THIS "OULD BE 1-1011' WINY MEN? ABOUT lS DIU YOU SAY?
Well, i t s according if we were attached to the patoon , the squad , or the compa n)'.
Sometimes ,yeld lTOOlet up . We 'd have a cerwin point where we'd meet up with
the company . And maybe , like I said , I started out as a squad l eader <lOel
emJcd up ~as a patoon leader, then ended up, well I was pa t con sargeant and
pataon l eader. TI,en \. . e got lietenants come in. Ne ' d have sOll1e come in f rom
Nest Point up there, 1 did' t care too much about th em .
SOO II'IIAT OlD YOU ']}lINK or 111E OFFICJERS?
I li ked the one from Arkansas, l.ietenant Davis , you know I W'clS tC'lling you
the one who go t hit. lie come there and held played footba ll for Arkansas ,
he was on there swim team, and he was a real good guy . He didn ' t knOl.,t anyth i ng .
You know I told you about first go ing in there, T mean I didn ' t either, but
I knew a little more than him, because , T guess the fact lId squin'el hlUlted
and did a lot of these type things I guess I fit in pretty quick. But . he come
in and he "'as seaTed· to death of everything . He \. . a5 an offjcier but he
didn't know anything about Vietnam, and at that time we hadn ' t h'ld any ncw
men i n there for a while and at th e time he was real green . But, he was real
smart . I mean he would ask the l owest privite , the lowest per son there,
what did you think about this, what do you think about this . And he wouldn ' t
do <lny thing unless he'd come and <lsk some of LIS .
HE WAS LEARNING FAST?
Oh , yes. A real good guy. And I said I'd folloh' this guyan}'\Yhere. Because ,
he ' d make sure you had your malaria tablet, it \. . ould be raining and cold and
I ' d see him come out and his teeth chattering and he ' d come aroung and make
sure each person had had there maleria tablet . I r eally liked him. But .
he had t he Nest Point people cOllie in there and they \\'ere going to be in there and
they wanted boky counts, so they could get metal s so they could get promotions.
Mos t of them, ] guess want ed to be generals. so they wnoted body counts .
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We had thjs one, the men Nere rc~l sCiired ...,f him, I'd come back from Rand R
and he'tl come in Nhile I was gOllc and ti ley meet me <.IS soon as I was dropped
off because they wanted to talk to this gu:: cause , he Nas, they '''as afraid
he Nas going to get them killed . lie h·~lg v,";.mting body counts that Nas ,,,hat he
was ,,,antillg. So , I Nent and talked to hirr. , I used a good example I think,
we had a colonel.
WIIAT "'OULD YOU SAY 11) A GUY LrKE mIT?
Well, I told him, people back home if he gfJCS out there and gets killed, the only
people that are gOing to miss IlllII is the p~_-t')p le back hane, his mom and dad,
then the next day someone was goLng to replace him. I used the example, we had
a colonel, that was real glUl- ho 1 didntt like this gUl' either. T didn't like
most of thc officers and the coJonel and t ;;o major were out flying the hel icooter
aroWld there, and it was a foggy day, and they crashed into a mowltain and then
the next day.
KI LL 1111'1>1?
Yes, it killed them both . Well the next day Brown and I, Panarra Bill Brown
I was telling you about , I callcxl him P:IJ1t:l . . t<"l, we were going on Rand R so
we had to go get , we come back to the rear, co we had to get some clean clothes .
So, we went they put them all on a big bat . You just go pick you out come that
will fit and we ended up, Brown did, \. . ith the colonel's colthes , he ,,,as killed
and they took his duffel bag and threw his clothes in the pile, he was just
like everybody clse. Still hat! the rank on it and everything . The name plate
and everythjng. I mean they we re the col o:1c] ' s clothes . So that's what T told
the liete.nant. YOll go alit here '-1nd you be a hero and try to ",in metals and
all of this kind of stuff and you get Id.l] e:d , or get one of my men kHled,
J didn ' t care about him at the t .ime. so lI1u -:h as I did the guys \. .ho ' d been there.
And the next day somebodys going to be wea :--ing your clothes and then Ilobody' s
going to miss YOll except your parents hnck home . And then we go hit there .
AND HOW DID n IE ANSWER TO 1}IAT?
lie jus t listened mostly, in that case. Of course, he said, well he s tarted
bragging on me. I mean he said r \. .as n pretty smart guy . And he said the men
liked me and everything, and he ,,,as gl:lt! t o meet me, and we started tnlking like
that. 111en ,...e got hit, and thi s was a fte r this a little bit there, and he
told me there woos a bullet that went so c1 '==50 to his ears he heard the vibration
and it sort of hurt his ears. T P.ucss, J never did have it .happ en to me, it ,,"'as
so close that the vibration from it hurt hi.s eardnun , so he realized a few
more inches left or Tight there he'd been dead. So, he sort of kne,,, then what
I'd been talking about. He coult.! have been killed Dnd somebody wearing his .... ,
clothes and nobody missing him except his parents. And, you know, a fe, ... of
his friends bac k . . home, that he ,,,auld hnve . maybe . Ljke I said, s urvival "'as
the main thing, if, T didn I t cure to spend that al'tillery money , or whatever
it took to keep , I knm ... my men. The w;IY r figured it , if we went Ollt there
and killed a hlUldered ,of them, rmd I got O:lC man killed, then we still lost,
because I kne\" that one guy. r didn't kno'.·,' that 100 gooks over there . If
I evcn got a guy with a leg shot off, or s'Jrnething, you know, we los t. Because ,
one of ollr guys hands or legs ,"as worth a lot of them guys . You know, of course,
I didn I t know them.
SO, TIlAT IVAS KIND OF A CONFLICf 'lliEN BETh'E;,:I TIlE WAY YOU WERE FIGHTING mIS IVAR
AND 1lJEN C»1E n IE OI'FICERS IVITII TI1EfR ~l1m IONS AND n1A.T GET " BIG RECORlJ ,
Another exampl e here , I had sane men done their job . I didn ' t \vritc them
up for metals, YOll know, like every time we had an accident I had to write a
report on it, T didn't, if they just djd their regular job, I didn ' t think
they descrved metal s or anything, now if I hnd to do it over again I'd recomended mOTe of then beca.use it would have meant more to t hem later. Like I

said I just raised up military, not military attitude, but Dad didn't like the
war, none of them liked it, but they '. . ent aTu"1 done it. $0 I fj gUTed if <l man
was doing his job he didn't desenre any metals. But these officers, "10 had a
colonel this colonel 1 was telling you about. No got hit, this guy '~JS with
~nother patoon , that was one-half mile away .
And this lietcnant wrote thi s
colonel up for a metal, he got a silver star for doing nothing, just because
he was out in the field, he was trying to buddy up with him and be fr i end s with
him and he wrote him up for a s ilver star just for being out in the field, ane my
men was the ones getting hit, and he got a silver star uut of it and my men
got nothing because they didn't do anyth.ing above and beyond and thats ,~'ha.t
I thought metals fOT . Like 1 said if I had t o do it again I didn't find this
out to later." I'd wTote them all up, I don ' t c~re, I 'd \vTote them lip. To
be proud for f3lnilys and stu ff. But, this guy get a sil ver star and didn't
even get shot at. Course, that was a feather in this lictenant ' s cap . You
know, naturally the colonel turned around and was taking care of him, wrote
him up FInd he probably got some metals or something out of it . And they didn't
do anything . But , it would come out here in the United States in the paper, out
on his record. Big colonel " out in action gets silver star. " Their introduce
at these, like Fort Knox, at these parades, winner of the silver star and he
didn't do anything. Thats not r ight, I didn't like it.
LOOKS LIKE TIIAT ~IUsr IIAVE CREATED A PROBLDI TiffiN IN YOUR PARTTCULM OlITFTT,
I HPAR TIlERE WAS QUITE A BIT l'HCl'1 antER GUYS, THERE WbS KINDA OF TENSION
BE'I1l'EEN TilE G, I. ' S TrlAT WAS TRYING TO SliRVIVE AND 'l1-tESE OFFICERS \~\O WERE
THERE ON Rm'ATION BASES OR FOR A SlIOqT ~\Ol1NT 'OF TIME AND WERE TRYING TO
MAKE A RECORD FOR TIIE'ISELYES ,

Yes, I resented it. Ireally did. I didn't rcally pay a lot of attention to thcm
out there you l<leren't spit and polish, they s urvjved just like we did out there
we did.n't watch, "'e took C.1l'e of each other out there, rank didn't mean anything. Lt. Davis or any of them. You didn't dnmv excent vou kne", them
personally, they djdn' t Neal' any rank or anything. They were just sunriving
like the r est of us . 11le new ones , they learned , like T \vas talking about
that lietenant came in he almost got shot , he calmed down a little bit then.
But, when he came jn, like I said they rotated. we had I guess :1 or 4 there
that wOlild come in and when they first come in was what jt "las, they wanted
body counts , they wanted mct.:'lls, the lifers was that away, the regu.1ar 2
year men was trying to survive. I can understand it YOll was going to be jn for
20 years, yOll H'3nted a good record, but like I said that didn't concern me much.
I was , I liked my men I did, J liked my men, T like people, I always did like
people . I just sort of got a soft heart . I hate to see ...
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.. . anybody get hurt, that dO:l't have to. r guess as far as the blood part,
butcher hogs, \Ve butcher beefs out on t.he farm, aJl my liCe r helped do it.
Kill squirrels and clean them. I guess t lias a li ttle more use to the blood
pan than some of these city boys and so forth ~.,ras.
SO TI-lIS ROTATION SYST[;\l , I~IERE nIESE OFrTCERS WOULD CCME IN FOR A SIIORT />;\fJUmOF TIME, TIIAT DEFlNrLY WAS A H/>;\jj)[CAP FOI~ F1GHrING THAT WAR . IS TIVIT TIlE WAY
YOU FELT AllOlIT IT OR SUr,GESTING IT?
Well, someone had t o be in charge . Most of them Nere i.ntelligent, they \Vere
smart people . But, that didn't help yotl much oVer thcre in a \iay. I mean,
out in the jungle I don't care ho\V smart you \ierC, if you couldn't shoot ,
or couldn ' t, \iaSn' t strong enough physically to carry your pack and so forth ,
intelligence didn't help that much. We had some good men that really wasn't that
smart , but I thought a lot of then. But, could do a good joh out in the field.
We had a captain , I give you another ex;unp le, Captain Bobby Dilla Nas 3, he'd
been theTe before. And [ saw him onc time there \,'e went to the river and he
had to take a bath and he ' d been blown up by a granade, and he had scars all
over him, I mean he was super conscious about taking care of t he men.
I~VlT W
AS HIS NAME AGAIN?
Captain Bobby Dilla .
DlLLA?
Yes, he was from California I believe he W3S, and he \.,ras on you all the time.
He wouldn't let you relax a minute, because he knC\i what it was like. he'd
been hurt. Well, we had another, he Totated and '-Ie had a R.O.T.C. captain
from, r don't even remember his name, he didn't last long, from east Tenn.
lie was a teadlc]' aT something claim there in R.O . T.C. in east Tenn.
He came in there and he'd been t eaching by the book and doing all that stuff.
We ha d K':'t Carson Scout . I guess you talked to other guys Clnd know what Kit
Carson Scout - it was North Vietnamese. We captured and rct1'njned for our
side. lie was walking point and came upon a booby trap . Well, he selid freeze,
when he said freeze , we like the rest of us, we didn't move. llere goes this
captain running up there saying what's going on, what's going on, you know,
that guy tried to tell him, don 't move, don 't move , and, here he goes , steps
right on it , and blows his l eg off up to his knee, hecause he was trying to do
something he shOUldn ' t been doing , is about \vhat happened. 'nlen he was gone,
like I said he didn't last to l ong.
TELL ~1E AIJOJT. TI·IESE KIT CARSON SCOUTS . WHAT I fL'IVE HEARD ABOur TIIESE BEl'ORE?
We ll, they were North Vietmanese that had been captured . I guess . t don't
JolON whot they done to them, but I didn't see that part of it . But, they took
them back and brain \vashed t hem for our Side, guve them better food , the didn ' t
care what side they'.s on as long as they \Vere eating and thats a thing about the
people over there . TIley didn't care about the Americans so much, they liked
the American money and food and so forth. So , we got then and put them on our
side.
I GUESS LIKE YOU TfIEY WERE TRYING TO SURVIVE TOO?
They wel'e trying to sUl'Vi ve too, they were good though, they were good .
RELIABLE?
Oh, well , J can tell you a coupl e stori es on that. Had one named Lun, that Nas
r eally good, thi s guy \.,ra s r eally good . He 'd find boohy traps, he just klle\~
he had this, they \vere much better sold iers , they have to s~'1y that, the North
Vietnamese, they were survivors , they could live on practically nothing where
the Americans, we Here used to having everything in the world we wanted and
everything. If they had the same amOLUlt of equi{XTlent we would have, well we
ended up not winning the \.,rar anYl'o'ay. Ne got it Nhi l e we were there, they ended
NC
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up taki ng it l ater . But, if they I d had the s;:une equipment \\'e hou, we I"ouldn' t
have hac! (J chance. We I d been goners, they "'el'e good. Like I said i t \~as nice
to havE" one on your side . They'd go out and find the booby traps and seems
like they could just sense '~hen something \'las going to happen. And old LWTl,
thi s is a story - \~e ''las abOllt there and \'Ie had this guy following us . Ne
intercepted nnd went on patro] , we fOLL'ld this peam;t butter can that had a
JlICSSr.1gC in it .
Nell , we went it back to hove it translated. '111ey come back
out, I\'hat it ,,,as, ,~as that this guy W:--lS telling every place ,"c was a camping .
We were l'ieht at the edge of the mountains, this '''as bet\'leen the villages , it was
close to the low l ands and the motmtains. Ne intercepted that message and had
it translated .
'nlls rELw.~ I~AS I~ATCHING YOU?
Yes, he was ,·...atching liS.
mEN lIE I,OULD LEAVE A MESSAGE?
To the peop] e back in the hills, ''I'here we ,"ere and what we ....'ere dojng, so forth.
HE ' D PIJI' IT IN A pEANIJI' BIJITEn JM?
And left , had some branches covering it up and in a certain place there. We
got that and sent it in and had it translated and he was telling like one night
we camped by a big hole, which "'as a B-52 bomb crater . The next night we W"d.S
by his fishing hole.
'I1-IESE WERE THE MESSAGES?
Yes to the people back there, so we "'ere trying to get this guy. So, they took
us out in the middle of the night, h'e came i n there in the midcUe of the day
in helicopters south, like "'e wcrc leaving the area . So, that ni.ght we walked
back in there this was like 2 am in the night, and it ""as dark. you couldn ' t
see anything, here I \"as getting my pancho over my head lighting cigaretts ,
trying at see my compass to take us on the mo.p and plot j t out, and gct hack in
this place . And we ,vcre falling cvcYY'..hcre. So, finnlly this Kit Carson Scout ,
his name was Luhn, her would just laugh at us, he'el say G.T. dickey now, G.!.
dickey now, Ivhel"e we was at , I COU ldn' t see anything .
WHAT WAS THAT I·IE WAS SAYING NOW, G.T. 1~Ii\T?
Dickey nCM, crazy. Dickey om.. meant crazy.
OH I SEE .
So, finally I said , flLuhn, you know where we wa.nt to go. You just take us,
okay?" So wc just reached up and got a hold of him the guy behind him each
of us would hold on to him.
PITCH BLACK?
Oh, black as it could he, I couldn 't see anything . I mean I really couldn't
see anything , and he took \1S right were ""e wanted to go . Just 1i1m I ' 'las
trying to use the-collJpass method. Make sure we ,..as there 1 said, I just got
tired, I knet.. he was good. r just said , Luhll.
HOW DID liE DO IT?
I don't know, like 1 said T don't know, these guys , they just had a sense
about them. They were good soldiers they were gooel, they lived in the mountains
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lIE FRO'l TIIAT AREA 1·II~lSELF?
Evidently. I don ' t know he didn ' t, no, he was [rom a little further north,
someplace .
BUT, IT \VAS NORTH VII:TNA'IESE, lIE HAD BEf,~ IN 1liE NORTIi VIErNA'IESE AR'1Y?
Yes, he hud been in the North Vietnamese anny . And, "'ell he had worked in that
area. I think he was from a village up north, but he had worked that area. lIe ' d
beem with us, ""e ' d been 'vorking that area quite a ""hUe . He just kneN it
better than ,"e did . We had another one , I just about killed him, he was, he
didn ' t trust us , what had happcned before I got there. Claiborne mine, you
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probably talked to other ooys and ]mOl'! ,,'hat a claiborne is. I-Ie and this
sargent htl d gone out to Dut their claiborne . Evidently there had been an
e l ectl'i':.:al stann. They sometimes , it would blast a. cap , some hO\'I" it wcnt
oDf . And he though t one of the guys, see there on a lOa feet cord, the
claibornes aTe, 100 feet chicken , they call it, cxploded in his hand , and
he t hought someone ha,l clicked that and blC\... them up and he had a steel
plate i n h l S head.. J was scared of this guy .
.
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Kit Carson SCOllt - So, we started on partol there one day and he didn ' t want
to go . As T sajd he resentcd us aftcr t hat happened . You could jus t he
didn ' t like the Americans very good.
WHY DIDN ' T lIE LIKE YOU?
Well , he had been with North Vietnamese to start Hith , then the thought some
Americans had blol'ITI him up. 111Cy'd took that claiborn and 01 1, TRIED TO KILL HI~I?
Yes tried to kill him . The sargent did get killed , it would have one of the
men, it could have happcned . They could have just been mad at the sargent and
t hat was t hier d lance to knock him off. And got t hjs Kit Carson scout , it hUTt
him I think they had to operate on his head to . He went crazy . I dOli ' t know
if be went cl'azy or not, it Norried mC 1 bccausc I thought he knew something he
\'lasn ' t telling us . And he j ust started shooting . Nent up ther e just shotting.
I-Ie went up t.hcre and just startcd shooting , no reason in the world for it .
And I thought, he ' d been opera.ted on in the head, there , and I though tthat he was
out of his mind . So , lJ;lvy Jones and I ''''ent up thcre to get him and I though
the ftUY wa s crazy and I told Davy, I said, " i{ he swings a least b:1 tour ,...ay
go ahead and kill him, because wc can't afford to take chances with an automatic
w~apoJ1. "
] f he swings al'ollnd there he could have got 5 or 6 or our guys ,
maybe before we co uld have stopped him . So, r told him it he even movcd go
ahead and kill him . So , we wcnt up there and I had to take his weapon m...ay
from him, :md so , 1 cnlled <l helicop ter and sent him back in . And another one
quit on me, and I too~ his clothes, I jl1st left him , T just took everything he
had, I just left him right there naked . [didn't like him too much either .
But , he was, I had tJlL'lIl that tjme, he was just, that what I say, you just didn ' t
really trust them. Because, I thought rn.1ybe we ''''ere going into the intennediaTY
and he just didn ' t ,"'ant to go, and he was using t hat for an excuse, he was doing
t h js so I ,. .ould send him i n . I was really watching out after this happened ,
because, like I say , I didn ' t t r ust them 100 percent . I did him , but, t.he rest I
didn ' t care much abou t .
SO ALL IN ALLL TIlE KIT CARSON WAS KINO OF CHANCY WEATIIER lIE, IT WAS roOING to _1WN
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We ll , I 'll tel l you-this, this hnppened in another patoon across there from me.
I-Ie wa s living sides, they had one who was still on the North 'Vietnamese s ide , he
was leading our guys but, he \Vas leaving trail signs, he ended up wearing a
LRRP (long range reconnaissance patrol) hag , you probably talked to some other
guys , and know ",hat LRRP ' s are, the food I ...e ate , he truned it inside out and
stuck it on bhe back of his pack . WeU, the guys couldn ' t understand why he
\Vas doing something sillv like that, so he went out to supposedly use the bathToom and ,the guys called him alit there and he was using trail markcrs pointing
i n the direction they \Verc going , so they just killed hi m. YOLI !\1l0W , for doing
t hat . So , I said you didn ' t trust them.
SO , IT REALLY WASN'T A GOOD IDEA HAVING 'DiESE GlNS WORKI NG FOR YOU?
Well , yes, I ' d have to say it was a good idea. I ' d rather had them than not to
have t hem . Like I said, finding booby traps and stuff, they could do it . Because
i

they could have got killed , too. They helped when they ' . . ere \>"j tI t you. But , like
] said , they would tell what direction you were going , a'5 l ong as they Here with
you, you \VeTe probabl y safe . Because , they wou]dn' t want to hit them \dth them
there. Yes; T'd rather had them. They were goat! . They were good soldiers . But,
s till if they didn ' t spca.k English you didn't tnlSt them. TIlat ' s '. . .hat a guy told
me ,vhen I "'ent over there, he said , "Bob, if they can ' t spe:lk English, shoot
them ." He said, " I mean don ' t take no cha nces ." He went t o Austin P . And he ' d
jus t come back, as I was going in the service , anti he figured l'd have to go , and
we go t to be friends there and that was his statement . He said , "if they can't
speak English, shoot them. " Noli , I mean that sOlUlds sort of cruel, and he was
sort of kidding. But, that \.Jas a pretty good la,'" to live by , jf t hey ...
TIlERE WAS A Lal' OF RELIANCE ON THE KIT CARSON SCOlITS BY THE AMERICANS?
Yes , I'd say we used one at l east half of the time.
HQlj DID YOU GET AUlNG WITII 'nIDI , TIlE BlACK GUYS?
I hated them, hated their guts . I hated them Norse than I did anything . Thp.re
'is .;a::.diffel'ence now , I take that back . TIle black guys I liked, to Irk:: thcrets ,
I dOll ' t know wha t your going to do with tllj 5 tal)e. but theres niggel" ! s and there ' s
blacks. I mean the' nigger s I hate . The black are okay. I had abollt , I 'd say
in a years time and maybe, 100 that I liked.
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But, r di e!;l ' t like them , they wouldn't do their job . I Has on them all the
time, they ' d tLlm arounJ and thro\\l ~way equipment. To me, they Ivere lazY. I
was in charge, say patoon sargent, I 'd go aTOLmd and make sure tlL~ley'd have
theil ' claihonles, enough aTTununitjon, and they lvould thiO\\l them (:, . . .;ly. Like a
claiborne mi ne was a very·.·deaJly 'veapon, of course , j t weighed 4 o~ 5 potmds,
4 p01mds or somethin g and the p<!ckes '. . ere heavy to staTt ,. . ith, they'd th1'm...
them away . I'd go up at night and say , "you got your c]aibonle out, " they'd
say, "1 l ost it . " They lost their claiborne in the junRle . \Vell , I told you
before the gooks followed us every where \-Ie went, so they didn't have milch :
equipment , thats \~'hy they done this, anything \-Ie thre\'! away or lost or dropped,
they useu it against us. So, they turned aTound and mad.;:: a booby trap out of it.
So, my theory ,.,.as the next day I'd order them to walk point and they'd refuse
their \\lay of getting back at me. They ,""ouldn't do it . I ' d S:lY , "you lost
it." They · should be the first one to walk into it . So, the next day it carne
time to Nalk point·. I ' d say like, "Smith, you '. . alk point." Be Nouldn ' t do
it. He'd say, " no , man I ' m not doing that , get someone else. Get one of these
hankey's to do that." I'd say, " that ' s fine you j ust get fOur
r rjght back
here in line." I'd just sfTIil e because I kneN once he refused toda that, they
were gojng to jail, and so as soon as Ne come in I ' d \\Tite them up. And they'
went to L.B . jail. I took one of them to L.B . jail one time . I laughed.
~HAT ' S

L.B . JAIL?

Long Bend
anyway.

J~il,

1 don ' t know what yo ur using this for, but it is a good story

GO A1U3AJJ.

They'd stay back in the rear, you mOl. . the colored , you COUldn ' t get them out
in the fj eld . They were sick, used every excuse in the \\roTld not to go out
in the field . So , we called them Reps , I don ' t lmow '. . hat the other guy called
them at: what other men talked to called them, they ""as Reps back in the rear.
1hats the resentment you where ta] king about , there's more resentment between
them than the officers in Ithe field, but j f they 'vere in the Field at least
they were doing something as you '</ere doing. But, the officers back jn the
field like the colonel and the people that fly out in helicopters. 1!]1
~Rother story about that in a few minutes.
You "osent them kind of people back
in the rear. Well, most o[ them "'ere black , to the Tegular soldiers hack
in the rear were black and I jus t crone in from RtrR and one of them had refused
to go to the field and everything . So, they headed and escort to take him to
jail. Well, I Nas there so they asked me to take him down to the prison.
And, thi s guy Nas, had tapes, like \Ve \Vere using nON, froll! back home. He
didn't write letters , he sent them tapes back and forth . He had black marked
over t here, he had this big card Cue stick, real pretty, he had 5 pair of
silk pajamas, he had a big diamond ring and so forth . He \Vas just layjng back
there in the ,'ear just talking - he liked it he - there ' s a lot of difference
in Vietnam, there's 2 Vietnams . There \Vas fie ld Vietnam and back in the rear
Vietnam. _The rear Vietman had more than NO have here in Eastern Kentucky .
They had golf courses and pools you kno,"", nice.
YOU CO\IE I N lIND SEE THAT?

Oh, you resent it, yes sir , you resent it. 1 beleive I left this story in a
minute, not another. Nell, we Nent back there the colored had baracaded
himself in the barracks , they wouldn 't let us take him . There \Vas ahout I'm
talkin g about 50 black people nm. . , said "'e wasn t going to take this guy to
jail. And they got out there and burned thelr shirts and everything, right
in front of the colonels and majors , like I said, I was patriotic and I really
resented this real bad. So , I ",as this prison guard . 111e major asked me
if I '. . as hi s guard. I said, "Yes , sir. " He said, "get him." I had to \vade
in these guys, I was scared , r really was scared. I had to wade in there and
get him, but T'd sar 30 to SO black guys.
1
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YOU HAD TO ~KJVE IN A'flNG THD I?
Yes. I had my pistol and r would have killed them. I really Nocld have,
because T Nas scared to start with and I didn't like them and if they tried to
hurt me, I was going to take care of myself first, I really \.,.a~. Recause , I
figured the colollel and people there watching I j t was a mob so T fi gured I h.:td
a right to so it if they bothered mc. So, I \~'entt in th ere to get him, they had
this I I gTabbed him by the ann because they \"eTt~ cussing , a lot of bad language
going on . And I said , IIlet's go , tt He said, "can ' t a guy say goodbye to his
friends. I said, " Nell, tell them bye." Well, they had thi:; hand clapping
deal, I don't know if any of the other juys meantioned it or not. It took at
least 2 minutes to go through, they clicked their hands, fingers, they slapped
hands they'd elbcnv~, whole big routine, they done this . It took a long time.
I ""<1.S telling Brown, Mobile Brmvn , he wouldn't fool \vith them he'd just see them
coming and he'd j list duck his head and leave because he didn ' t Hall t to fool '.Ji th
that . \'Iell, he started that, went through a couple of them, he was going to
go through the whole crowd . I said, " let ~ s go ," and grabbed him by the ann .
We go the the jeep and had a driver there , and here they come , the whole mob
running at the j eep . I thought, I didn 't knOH what was going on so J told him
just take off. So , we took off and started running , now this is the [wmy part,
went dO\m there, he had this big duffel bad full of tapes. like T say, silk
pajamas. We went dcnm there to the jail, we walked up to the ori.son gate. It
had this hig white sargent, I moan he ,vas a big dude . TIlis prison guard there .
And what can I sayan this tape?
ANYl1HNG YOU 11fANf.
Kids in there. \\Ialk in this sargent looked at him , l ooked in that duffel bag ,
because he probably seen this happen before. He ',.J3S wanting to put pressure on
hi.m at first and he gl'abbed that black gllY and SlLDlg him against the wall . He
said, "what the hell do you t hink this is, some kind of God damn vacation. tl "
lIere you knOl~ , he's using all this bad language , he said , tlyou think vou'r are
coming down here to ,.;ait out the war, don It YOll , these other guys out here in
the field, you are going to go spend some bad time here and let the war get
over with them . You going to go home? I-Ie slung him against the \vall. He'd
open up the duffel bag there, pullout a pair of silk pajmnes , he'd took at
that 31ld say. " silk pajoJ1'l.'ls, " you know and he ' d grab him again and slung him
against the wall, and I'd love it. And I r eally did like this and I \\'as laughing
and enjoying this so much and he got that cue stick out of there , big carved ,
hand carved, it ' s really pretty . He ' d act like he was going to break it over
his head and he ' d shove him against the wall , and he'd say , "you come down here,
you think this is. a recreation vacation place," you know and he l.Jent thpJugh
everything in :there,~ throw it on the ground. Them nice silk pajalTk'ls he ' d
bought there, his tape he's going dO\m there and listen to al l the music , and
sit in his bunk and take it easy, he did plan that so he took his ring off, and
all his jCloJerly off, so I had to carry all this back to the company, and check
it back in for him. But , I didn ' t r esent it a bit of that . Just the fact
that he wasn't going to use those things made me feel good . So, I ended up
taking it back to the company there. We was talking about tesenOTlent there, a
little resentment story here . While I was dO\m there. We was in Saigon, on the
way back, we went to thi s night club , Oh, it was nice .
I'HERE ' S nilS?
This was in Saigon, thwy had a band, this was a night club . As big as, oh
probably 200 feet by 200 feet. Night cl ub. you know. nice place and they had
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bands in there, come in from Korea.

Drinks \'lore

2S~.

rhem .str:"s

, " " , • they r eally had it made and Ive \vas fceli:"lg pretty eon,l, \vC:" n:;.d
' 1111 to! Ihe field long time .
Us got some drinks, if rOll don ' t rl'll Daddy
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just don ' t do strff like that arOlmd here.

But,.1 ha,! to be

Come
that, I guess I \Vas the NOTst one of the btmch, (;\1' as getting
.
... 11
,\ Ihat, because 1 just felt T needed to do that to, if Y"1I 1' going to
1 11
.
\ \,h' . . t you got to be the wildest ""hile your in the rear. ~~" . ""hen you
,T', . .... . II \ \ hI' field,
they will come more ncar listening to you , that :-lIvay, went
%" ~." \ 1,;1'\ feel ing pretty good.
It was on my mind hm.,. these guy~ h:ld it Tilade .
"'. , ~, ' dl,1 ,'ea r, we were down, wha t, n~ar Saigon, that was way dOllil south f r om
:,..,-.. . "
II ,.,.as dal'k there, I come olltside , this guy there said, "1 00 and "
:.. "" ' I ' II And that just went a ll over me .
"
,', H: ,......
.' 'YING?.
I •• - \, 1
"\,\1 and first sucks/ ' YOIl know I had that 100 and first p:ltl.."h on my
.. . ,
l thought you Temp I I started arolUld ther e just gettin!! !'('ady to
~'"! .:.
\ \~ l knmv, I really was feeling good enough and drunk enou~ :h, J guess
t' ••... , 1\'" I'd been thinking about it anY'. . ay .
As I said there \\:IS 2 Victnams
..~'" ,
\ ",.In back in the rC3r, and out in the jlUlgle .
And I thOll)~ht . Oh God .
:<~ ~
\
I just squared around there just to kick him, and lookl'l1 and he
," ::' ',l first patdl on too. Nell, that Nas alright , J was thl~ (irst one
'%,'
' • ,.
him after I saw he was from 100 and fir st.
':, ,,'" ' dDDING YOU?
,. " . ., ,...·hat 100 and first W;lS. And so, I Has the fi r st one t("l :l~ree \.,rith
\ , J , "yes thats right I agree with you . " Put you out in the field
': .
\.. <,' you there, you knO\v,
it was pretty bad. Long as he \\ , l~ 100 and
,,....,
, "I!.; fine.
But, I thought he was a guy back in the rear 1 ike I said
::hat it didn't suit me at all. Give me something to drink , han, I
:. ..
.:st a pop or something, I'm talking to much. Someth i.n~ else I was
. ,
you about resentment there. But, the blacks, 1 didn ' t finish
,
I had thj S I Smith boy, teH me I don't kno\V if this ~~\l\':' on tape
I • . ...
" '
" he let a blm ker bu11 upon me. Ne 'vas on fiTe base I~k : l ~~m there
'. '
have ),ou ever talked to II/in Jlayes and them that was ("Ill Ripa
• , ,$ right across fTom Rip Cord .
You could See Ripa Cord f rom Raka
,
·
...
..,s
guarding
there
for
about
a
,veck
. And this COlOTC·d ~ uy , Twas
. . , ....:11<:er, they \Vas pretty bad about that, dope and evel·ythi n~ . You
" .'1ese black guys 'vas, and it had a front and two ,.,rings i.' (t· of it .
"'
1: .' 1
~ _,,'J our ammunition over hel'c in left wing, and there was :1 cupboard
road tile cut jn half . TIlat was what you slept in . Th:1t had
; J 1':'
, ........ t op of it and there was about 2 feet of dirt between lI'111..' re we
'. ',~ing ot thbt bunker, where \"'e had arrlIllmition stored . ,\1\,! this
:! J said , had been taking dope and everything and he \\':1 :' pull',.'
T sm.,. lJ"im I'd sen t him up, I knOI.,. he was. you can te] I 1'\- his
..
forth.
But, you couldn't prove it, so he was pulling l:m rd and
, "
:) " 1
a flare that didn't go high enough , it hadn ' t burned I'm by the

1;' "'. ':
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I he men, not wilder, but I had to be, we Nent to one of those.

'\!lt1fi eld

, 'I
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_IRE?
'ire base on top of this mOlUltain hack there. And it ,i:l:, it
.1d it didn 't bll1i1 out and it callie down on our cU1Ul1uni tiP!l :md
wd a whole box of gTanarles , loose granades, that was t.lkl'n out
~ veryt h ing, just like a bussel basket full of gra nades. ']jt3t
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this Korean bands in the'r e , com~ in from KOTea . Drinks were 2S¢ . Them guys
had it made . they really had it made and h'e was feeling pretty good , we had
been out in the f i el d long time . Us got some drinks , if you don ' t tell Daddy
about it , you j ust don't do strff like that around here . But , I had to b~
wilder that the men , not wihler, but I had to be , we went to QHe of tht3se . Come
i n from the field that, I guess; Has t he worst one of the hunch , f(lr as getting
wild . Like t hat , because 1 just felt I needed to do that to, j f YOII1' go i.ng to
be t he wildest you got to be the wildest ,. .hi le your i.n t he rear . So , ,. .hen you
go out in the field, they will COIre more near l i stening t o you , that a\Vay , '~'en t
outside, got feeling pretty g()('ld . It was on my mi nd ho....' these guys had i t made.
Back in the rear , we were c!mvTI , \Vhat . near Saigon, that was way down south from
liS there. I t was dark there, T come outside, this guy there said, 11100 and ..
first sucks ." And that just .....ent all over me.
llliN!' WAS HE SAYING?
He said , "100 and first sucks , " you know I had t hat 100 and first patch on my
am there . I thought yOll remp . I started ar olmd ther e just getting ready to
kick him, you know , I really was feeling good enough and dt'Uilk enough, 1 guess
you ' d say too , l Id been thin king about i t anY'~ay . As I said t here was 2 Vi etnams
thr.rc was them back jn the Tear , and out in the jlUlgle. And T t hought , Oh God
I feel good. I just squared around there j ust t o kick h jm, and looked [lnd he
had a 100 allJ first patch on t.oo. Well , that was alright . I \\'as the first one
t o agree with him after I saw he \~as from 100 and first .
HE NAS JUST KIDDING YOU?
Yes, he knew what 100 and first was . And so , T was the first one t o agree ..dth
him, 50 I said , °yes thots right T ngree N'ith you ." Put you out in the fie l d
and just leave you there , you know , it was pretty bad . Long as he was 100 and
first , that was fi ne . But, 1 t hought he was a guy back i n the TeilT like I sai d
a remp, said thar. it didn l t suit me at al l. G:ive me something to drink. hon , I
am getting, just a pop or something, rI m ta l king to much . Somethj ng else I was
going to tel l you about r ~sentment there . But, the blacks , I didn l t finish
telJ:i ng that . I had this, Smith boy, te ll me J don ' t knm... if t his goes on tape
or not. That he let a bunker buH upon me. We was on fire base Haka San ther e
which I don ' t , have you ever talked to Nin Jlayes and t hem that \\',3S on Ripa
Cord? This was right across from Rip Cord . You could see R.ipa ConI [rom Raka
San. M1en we was guarding there for about a week . And t his colored guy, J ,~as
on a corner bunker, they was pretty bad about that , dope and everything . You
know some of t hese black guys \'Jas , and it had a fro nt and tl'JO wings off of it .
Well, we stored our (lllUnunition over here jn left wing , and the re was a cupboard
l ike a regular road tile cut in ha l f . 111at was wh:lt you s l ept in. '1113 t had
di r t over t he top.. of. it and there was about 2 feet of dirt between where we
sl ept and tile wing of that bunker, where we had amlllUlit ion stored. And this
bl ack guy, like I said , lwd been taking dope and everything and he \..,as pulling guard . If I ~a\~ him l id sent him up , I know he was, you can tel l by his
actions and so forth . But , you couldn't prove it , so he was pulling guard and
t hey shot a up a flare that didn l t go high enough, i t hadn ' t burned out by the
t jme i t came dmvTI .
\~·\O 51KJT TIlE cLARE?
Fire base t he fi r e base on top of t hi s mounta i n back there. And it was a
wi noy night , and it didn ' t burn out and it came dOli'll on our ammun i tion and
\Ve had to , we had a whole box of granades , l oose granadcs , that was taken out
of the crate, everything , just like a bussel basket f ull of gr anades. That
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flare came dmnl ~i&ht Oil tip of those gr:'lwdes . Well , this colored boy left
us , me and Paul Screh'cr;lft , from oyer I;(;/"e in Man Wc:;t , VirginiJ, were sleeping
inside the bunker. anJ I he colored guy "r.(lk off and left us right there L'1 the
bunker . 1 woke up , bllt r didn ' t knO\~ hiJ;" long it haJ heen burning. r didn't
knrn. . wheather to try to nUl , I knew It ~:: IS on the anununition . I could just
tell it was on the antlluilition . But . th e:rc was about 2 fect of dirt in beb. . een
us , Nell about the time h'e got uP . them f~ranadcs are going to start go i ng off.
So , I really didn ' t knOIlo' what to do so I J~rabbed him and thought we ' d better
run, so I grabbed him ,lI1el we took off . I'le got to them , there ' s a ditch about
from here to the end of my r oom down tl)'.; way. We got in that ditch and it blew
lip. And it left a \"hole as big as a rcr'::f1 here. We had claibo111c mines and
eve!ything there. I ' d soy j ust about U.·; size of this room here was the hole
. . Jhere our hlD1ker was. ,I/here we were Sl(;·:ping . And \Ie had to go ahead and
finish pulling guard aga in . he ' . . as, I Cfdldn ' t "Jake him up, if you've eveT
seen a drwlk persori you try to shake the::.l , )'ou 10101. . like that so I took thls ,
they had this 5 gallon can of '. . ateT setting ovcr there, so I jllst junped up,
wanting to fight and evcrything . Then J:.ter he wouldn't do it, but Twas
r eally wan ting him to :1 chance to get ao; him but I couldn ' t do it like I said
r had the Tank , sargent there , T jll'3t 0.;1dn ' t do it. So, later there he got·
me out there and told TIle if anything eV(;r happened, he ' d kill me. He said ,
1 ' d better be watching ililn, because I t~.reatened him , too . I said I had a
lot of me that liked me j f he di d accid(~;I t1y get me then i had some !!len that
would kill him. So, it was sort of a st:md off type deal there , he wanted to,
hut he was afraid so one I ....ould see hjm i i r something. I ended up sending him
to j ail, bec~luse he Wi1S one of them tha t refused to walk point . So, he h~d to
spend 6 months in jail, and I l oved it ~.·,o . Because J'd taken that other guy
down thei'c and I knew ,~hut he was going ':.1") have to go through . So , tha.t , what
1 to l d YOll Hhen I smiled when they refu···;d to do that . see . I knew wliat ·. . .as
going to happen to thelli. so I just smiJ ';.! hecausc I kne' . . they was gone .
WAS mERE MANY TAKEN 01'1' 111E LINE mAT :'·I?
Six, r had six that 1 ,~ro te up to send I;·"
IKlW AIlO!Jr 5()\fE OF mE (!illER BLACKS, )lEI(: TIlEY Bl?rrER SOLDIERS 'mAN THB'I?
Oh, yes. I had three or thTce of them, ··:manamn Bill Brown, like T sa id he was
black but he wanted to tlo his job . I h:;·: a boy named Garrist from Texas , T
wrote him up for a silver star, he was :. good man, he was my, he case, he
didn 't like t hat because he was scared . . ~ was '. . <lnting to come home. lie come
to me he told me t hat t hese people Nas r ', :: doing their jobs. He said . ItI ,,",'ant
t.o go home and I want you on them.lI He ·::t.s on me wanting me to be on them all
t he time , I was on thell but as I said j "l'; '.!idn ' t do that mud" because they ' d
go to sleep on goord, jllf,t wouldn't pu1 1 :heir weight . NOI..... I ' m telljng you
there ' s a djffercnce hc ll'iCen blacks and . i ggers , far as I'm concerened Garrjst
was black . Johnson was hlack, Brown the:., Panonama Bill BrOl. . n ,. .as real black,
the three of them I Ukcd. I shared ca· ";ons of water with them and everyt hing else, because I pretty well had t,. them other guys J didn ' t , I wouldn ' t
do nothing with them . I di dn ' t like thl.!1 . I stil l here , in the United States,
I still resent them, bm:;luse r know . I ~·.'\ 't mean to , but I just can ' t help it .
T don ' t l ike them.
WAS THERE MUCH CROOKS AT THE TIME, YOU I> \·A.'frroNED TI-lEY BEING?
Anytime we got close to a village t here '.1.5 drugs. most of the time we was 50
miles from nOl....her e . TI1<.'rc was nO\'lhere t·. get them . But , if they were around
villages , the b l ackes Nerc pretty bad f -:" it . One of the best men I had , Tim
Hu ffman , up there in S<lIIUlIst, Ohio. He ' ·~5 the best man I had , he loved to
smoke marijuana , he walked point the mC(·.: ity of the t i me. He was the \..rhite
honkey that the guys stlY let walk , he It, ::d it . He was good , he \'las just about

6 feet 2 inches, he had this Daniel Boone look about him, he just reminded me
of what Daniel Boone would been in his day . He thrived on that walking point.
I can tell you a couple of stories about that . Anyway, he like them marijuana,
and I'd say, and he wore beads all of the t~e . All the t~e he had these
beads on, I got into all kinds of trouble over that. I come in, this colnel
back in there with starched fatiques everything. And that wasn't real soldier
like, and they ' d come get on me. Come jump on me. Get on that man. You
don't do that stuff. But, he was the best man they had.
DID YOU TELL THEM THAT?

Oh, yes, I told them he was the best man they had . Of course, I couldn ' t say
to much then. But, still get rid of them beads, and straignten that guy up.
Oh, Huff, I call him, Huff, The ~mgic Dragon. I had nicknames for about all of
them. He ' d say, " I ' m going to sneek off here, " and I'd say, "Huff, you'd
better not let me catch you . If I catch you, I'm going to have to write you up
because that ' s just what I've got to d.o and I'm going to do it. He said, "you
won't catch me," and then he'd just smiled. He'd come back and be a little
glassy-eyed, but he never caused any trouble . He liked it, he ' d go smoke it,
he'd come back and we ' d go to the field. He didn't do it in the fjeld. I mean
this was only in the rear, where there was no responsibility, no lives on the
line or anything like that. I had three one time, this was the same time that
the Coke Kids, this was another reason why them Coke Kids, the 3 blacks. One
of them died, one went into a coma, and another one went completely out of his
mind. And ren~mbeT when I was telling you Pierce got killed , this was the same
time we were holding, they come out there and sold them the drugs. One of them
we saved him, the one in the coma we got him back to the reaT . t~ ended up,
later, doing a good job. I ended up writing him up for a metal, he ended up
doing a good job and I gave him credit for what he did do . That particular day
he was in a coma, I put smelling sauce capsules down his mouth and up his nose,
he didn ' t even flinch. The guy, I thought he was dead. They sent him in and
they pumped out and he did live . His name was Thompson. He helped us but one
night there in a pretty bad case. But, overall, I said that blacks, I didn't
like them.
WHERE WERE Tl-IEY GETfING TIlE DRUGS?

Coke Kids.

You could buy it on the street corner .

WAS IT USUALLY MARIJUANA?

They sell cocaine, just anything you wanted. Little kids , 12 yeaTS old said,
u you want to buy cocaine ."
They sell everthing.
Tl-IlS WOULD BE IN Tl-IE VILLAGES?

Yes, in the villages. Like I said. I done this less than a lot of people did.
We were on, the lieI'd. But, you could get anything you wanted arol.D1.d the city
way. It was a pretty big town and you could get anything you wanted.
TI-IIS STORY ABOlIT GOING INrO LOUSE?

Yes, our outfit. I COUldn ' t go into louse . I was in louse one time, officially I wasn ' t in louse. We went into, I was on the first helicooter, we had
something like like 80 helicopters. We flew into, to open up to let the Armors
go into to louse, the road and bridges. On the map I know I was in louse, I
know I really was, but only about one-half a mile. Just checking out the
boarders is what we were doing. I was going to tell you a drug story. This is
what this leads up to. There was something like 10,noo armors come through
there, this boy was guarding the bridge and he was talking to him, he ' d just
bought some marijuana off of him, but we were up on the hill, we had a camp up
there in the hill, just smoking that marijuana, just ...
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WAS TIlE OFFENSE?

No, this was our guy. This was our, he was from North Carolina, a boy from
North Carolina. He just came up the hill in broad day light smoking this
marlJuana Jomt. Sargent Staren, a boy from over here in West Virginia, this
was a patcon operation, he had another squad there. He hit on him and started
jlJTlping allover and I went up there and I jumped on him there and the boy was
honest, really honest, and he said I, " I thought everybody smoked it over in
Vietnam." He didn ' t think anything was wrong with it.
THIS IS I'/HAT YOU WAS SAYING EARLY ABOtrr QJYS JUST CCJ.1ING IN?
Yes, this guy had just been there about a week. A new guy, and here he came
up that hill smoking that mauijuana joint right in front of the officers .
Officers and sargents and stuff and Staren said , "son you going to jail."

Then [ started talking and said now Staren the boy didn't know any better , let
us give him a chance , and see if he does. Later, we can ' t put up with this, we
told him we don't do this stuff. He really serious , he thought on the radio, ~ ,
he thought everyone smoked on TV and news everyone does, so he wouldn ' t try to
hide it or nothing. So, here he comes in broad day light, so I said let's give
him a chance, and he turned out to be a good soldier. But, he was just new q.nd
you could walk arolUld and do it anytime you wanted to, in front of anybody'. Of
course , he found that out, if we saw he do it we got him.
SO, THIS WAS TIlE TYPICAL ATTITIJDE OF NEW QJYS CCJ.1lNG IN?

Yes, you just wild and like I said, I resent that of United States people , but
it's not their fault. That's the only thing they heard on the media . The
Vietnam wa~ was a media war on the news at night, demonstrations, big news .
So , they would put them on there, anything bad we done, like Lt. Cally, when
he went into the village there and took it, and he had to kill sane women and
children but thats, what people don't understand is that it was a poor country
out in the villages, and if you went into the vill ages like I said, I didn ' t
do this, I was more in jungle person. I wasn't involved in taking villages.
If you kill their parents, they'd starve anyway, little kids, personally I
rather see them kill the kids, then leave them in the jtmgle to starve. That
is why I say the Americans don ' t understand, they got orphanges and welfare to
take care of it here, see, over there they didn't. If their mom's and dad ' s
and ways of surviving were gone, well the kids was going to starve anyway,
probably . So, it was probably less cruel to go ahead, that was probably the
lucky ones that died when they invaded the village . Then the ones that were
left there to the end, ended up starving later. American people don ' t realize
that. lne news media playsit up you take Lt. Colly as a baby killer and all
this stuff, now I don't like that but you will never change it. I think the
veterns of Vietnam -ere banging their heads against a tree that won't help anything because you will never get the American public to accept it. It is not
like World War I or II, there's no way we will get the recognition we, I think
we deserve. I really don 't expect anything, but r don't like going around
thought of as a bad guy. I don't care if they don't brag that we did a good
job, but T just don ' t want them to think there's people over there that did
a bad job. We had some good men over there, they did the best they could,
declared or not when people are shooting at you that's war . I don't know
what the official thing for war is, but to me when people are shooting at you
that ' s war . We thought of it as war, how did I get in this.
YOU WERE TALKING AllOlTr THE NEW QJY SMJKING A JOINT, BECAUSE THAT'S WHAT TIlE
MEDIA PORTRAYED, TIIEN YOU ~OYED ON TO SAY THAT TIlE MEDIA PLAYED UP THAT IV(}.1EN
AND CHILDREN WERE KILLED?

Yr~~

But they had that in World War I and II. But, people don ' t think of that, think
of that bomb they dropped , but they were hero ' s. Our guys , were bad guys. l~e
media played it, it was the difference of attitudes of the media. In WW IT we
bombed Germany and so forth and we done good, we killed a lot of people, we
done good.
good

But, over there it was mostly hand weapons, and they didn't have as

media back than as ...

YOU COULDN"T SEE TIlE DIFFERENCE BETII'EEN DROPPING A

Jl(Joffi

AND .ruST • AH . •.

There dead, when there dead, there dead, it don't matter how you die. Your
dead . When you go into a village you can ' t stop and say , no , don't shoot you ,
them automatic weapons they shoot, like the M-16, they shoot 18, normally shot
20. but you keep 18 in them to keep wicking the spring, in 2 seconds. You ' d
be shooting 18 rounds when your spraying them, you don't have time to stop and
say T'm going to shoot this shot . This you shoot everything and them M-60 ' s,
there putting 700-800 rounds a minute. When they come in there with them helicopters there spraying everything, it's a solid stream of firing from 3 M-60
and them mini-guns off them helicopters. It ' s a solid stream of fire and naturally there ' s going to be innocent people, who is the innocent fellow , that ' s
the thing of it. If they were harming Vietnam were they innocent? They enemy
is the enemy even if their, the Coke Kids they were young but they got my people
killed . I'm sure they did, so after that to me, I wouldn ' t let them came out
after they, I gave them orders not to come, because they were out there they
was going to be 1..rrong.
WHAT DID YOU THINK OF TIlE ARVN YOU MENTIONED AI30JT lliEM?

I didn't like them they were lazy.

I just didn't care much about them .

DID YOU HAVE MUCH TO 00 WITH THEM?
Very little operation-wise in the field.

Like that village we was working
around we went in there a few times, looking for girls, you could say. They
resented us real bad, t hey ' d be laying around there when I thought they should
be out in field. I guess they needed a rest too. But , they wanted OUT money,
r learned that after a while. 1' 1] give you an example . Like girls when the
guys went over there first, you could take a bar of soap, candy bar, get all
the girls you wanted but, it got inflation . They was wanting 35. 40 or $45
every time you went out there. When 1 was over there and here I've was over
there fighting for them, so forth. And inflation hit them, they loved our
money. They ' s all the time had their had out. I don ' t care what they was doing , they was after the GI's money . 1 guess that was just the nature of people.
I guess.
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YOU PRAISED THFJ.l AS ClJOD SOLDIERS, BUT YET THE ARVN, YOU THINK A
'J'H!'M?

wr

LESS OF

Well, what I saw, T didn ' t see them that much they were laying around. Like I
said, you go into the village, laying around, not doing anything and it was
their war, here we were fighting it, they '~ere back in the rear taking it easy.
I guess I didn't hear about as many of their people getting killed as ours.
Seems to me like they weren't doing anything. I don't know of them doing anything around in our area. No big battles, no, never run across them in an
operation in patrol, doing anything. I didn ' t hardly know they were there,
except when I came back to the rear and saw them . It was our war, as far as I
knew about it.

We were doing all the fighting and it was their COl.U1.try, they

should have taken the lead. Of course, I know we were the leaders as far as
technology, weapons, supplies, only thing they had was what we gave them to
fight with . The South Vietnamese, now the Korean soldiers were good soldiers
except for the ROKS. Only way I know about them, I didn ' t do any operation
with them but like our North Vietnamese Kid Carson Scouts, they ' s scared to
death of them. They didn ' t like them Koreans, because they were just as good
as they were, because t hey would follow them to their caves. Once they got on
their tracks, they were good trackers, good everything, they would follow them
into their caves and hoochies of jungle and kill them, they were scared to ..' .
death of them ROKS. Evidently they were good soldiers, but there weren't very
many of them. Just special trained units that would go in there. they were
good.
SO THAT WAS FRIJ.1 JUNE 1970 or JUNE 1971?

April 22, I got leave .
APRIL 22 OF 1971. WAS THAT ANYTHING THAT WAS HAPPENING AT
AT, FOR EKAMPLE, IN 1971, lHERE WAS ...

H(}.1E

OOTHERING YOU

I tell you the day I got out I tell you what happened . I still don't have
them, as I get older I want them for my little boy. I got a little boy growing up, he just happen to find a metal that they sent me that I'd won, that
hadn ' t been processed while I was there, they sent it to me later.
WHAT METAl. WAS THAT?

Bronze star with a V on it, they sent it to me, he ran across it the other day .
He was asking what it was. When I got out the news I was getting that was
when the veterns, you might look up the date. They went to Washington and was
throwing their metals in the capital steps , this was the day or day before I
go up . It came on the radio over there that they were doing that. I had
to go pick my metals up at Camp Eagle, as I was processing out going home,
whick was costing me a 4 hour delay going to Camp Eagle. Well, r ulought the
veterns are throwing on these steps anyway what good are they . So, I didn ' t
go get them. I've never picked them up. This one I got because they had
processed it them and I didn ' t have a chance to pick it up. So, they sent it
the other day. I'm going to write and get them one of these days, just for
my kids, but at the time I said 4 more hours over here going to get a bunch
of metals, they were throwing anyway, it ' s not worth it. Just get me one home
and I went straight on to Cameron and forgot about going to Camp Eagle.
Another thing too, I had to go out of my way to get my metals. Here I have
to go say give me my metals~ they didn't give them to me. I had to go some
place to pick them up, it wasn't no cermony or nothing like that. You just
went into some clerks office and he read your orders and said you got this
metal, this metal, this metal here you go. So, to me they were throwing them
away anyway, what was the point of getting them.
WAS IT A SHOCK TO YOU WHEN YOU HEARD THAT TIlEY WEllE THROWING 'J'H!'M AWAY?

'i ,II

Wel l , I didn ' t understand the reason for it. I wasn't back here and didn 't
exacly know what was going on . That was a little news bullentin that came on
over there that they were doing that. I didn 't keep a picture of Vietnam, I
took 1 roll of film when I was first over there and didn't even send it off to
be processed. I didn't have a picture .
WHERE OlD YOU

CQ\1E

IN FROM VI ETNAM?

Fort Lewis .
HOW WERE YOU PROCESSED 0lJf FROM TI-lERE?

Yes , they just let me out, that ' s was it , you got off the plane , we went and
got our orders . I took about 30 days to get home .
DID YOU HAVE CIVILIAN cwn-IER ON AT THAT POINT- FROM YOUR UNIFOR'f TO YOUR
CIVILIAN CLan-IES?

I didn't have any civilian clothes . I Nore my unifonn till I got some.
from then on T never had any since then .

Then

YOU DIDN'T BUY ANY WHEN YOU WERE TfIERE IN FORT LEWIS?

I think I took 3Q days getting home . I had a good time coming home. I just
sort of figured I had a little money, T couldn't spend it while I was out
there jungle, so I had a little money saved up .
ONE GUY WAS TELLING ME THERE WAS SOME KIND OF DECO'fPRESSION COMING f01E. TfIAT
YOU WERE OUT FIGHrING IN Tf!E JUNGLE FOR SURVIVAL AND lliEN ALL OF A SUDDEN YOU
WERE OlIT WALKING IN Tf!E CITY.

Yes, I know exactly what he ' s talking about.
"!HIS GUY WAS SAYING . . .

Yes, I miss it .
THIS GUY WAS IN Tf!E SAME OlITFIT YOU WERE, BlIT AT A DIFFERENT TIME . HE SAID
HE FELT FOR QUITE A WHILE HE WAS A DANGEROUS MAN. BECAUSE, HE SAID fIE WAS SO
USE TO PULLING THAT TRIGGER THAT HE KINDA WORRIED ABOlIT HIMSELF.

Everything is a Devil anymore. I 've never had anything that reaches, wife and
I fight a lot, we really do now we have. I get bored, I real l y get bored , I
don't have anything, I 'm a outgoing person, I really am . I 'm not a mean, I
don 't fight . I believe in talking around things if T can, and so forth. ~
life is pretty dull, it really is, compared to when people shooting at you .
I tried hunting when I came back . Well, I said I 'm going squirrel hunting
i t was dull, I went out and shot a couple of squirrels. Well. T said, I
looked down at them, only two squirrels I killed since r been back. I looked down at them, there weren't any excitement in it. I shot them , they would
not do nothing back at me or nothing, that ' s the only 2 1 ever kil led.
YOU MISSED VIETNAM AFTER YOU CAME BACK?

Well, I didn 't like it, I'm not saying that , I hated the weather, the blacks,
the mosquitos. -I'm talking about the excitement. What can we do here that
is exciting as what we was doing there. When people are shooting at you, I
mean your blood's flowing, your trying to survive . It 's wel l , it 's just like
I said you don 't do things in nonnal life that's that exciting. Maybe having
a little baby, or something is pretty exciting, but still your life's not being threatned . When your life ' s threatned you realize how important it is.
You are scared to death at time, but when it's over with and alone, I didn ' t
get hurt or anything . I guess you , it 's exciting, it was exciting . Why does
people like to ride roller coas ters? They like to get that excitement , it 's
the same feeling when people are shooting at you, even when it ' s over it las t
quite a while .
00 YOU SJILL FEEL !fIAT lliAT WAS TI-IE ROLLER COASTER TIME?
BACK AT IT WISHING YOU WERE BACK TI-lERE?

00 YOU SJILL LOOK
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Oh, yes, but I wouldn't do it. I ' ve thought when I first came out of there .
Mercernary type deals like Elvis Trow, go do\4J1, and help them. But, or
somedling like that, but T wouldn ' t do it, because I COUldn't stand. I don't
see now, living pretty comfortable here. Living over there in that heat, very
little food, not enough water to drink, we went a day and one-half one time,
and they had us trapped . We was up on the hill we didn't have any water , ~
they was between us and tile river, and we couldn't get water . W
e ran out
of water for a day and one-half , which don ' t sound like very long, but when
it ' s like 100 degrees or so , no water, it gets pretty bad. Well, even that
i s exciting. Talking to you right now, I ' m excited right now. Just the fact
we are talking, sort of get things stirred back up here, feel pretty good
really. you know sort of exciting like .
WHAT, CXl'IING BACK THEN, WHAT WAS YOUR GENERAL ATTITIJDE CXl'IING BACK TO AMERICA?

Well. it felt good, but it didn't turn out that way.

Nobody here , I was .

NOBODY SlJ\PPING YOU ON TIlE BACK?
Nobody. here I was coming home. and I done a good job .

Had 6 men killed.
Which wasn ' t a whole lot of them, r don't think, I 'm talking about company
wise, this was the whole company now. And we had 50 some wounded. T think • .
I had figures counted up when I first came back here. I don't exactly remember exact figures. but I'm sure thats pretty close . Here I done a good
job, I thought it was a good job, felt proud, first few weeks home here ran
into a bunch of people, here, I was feeling good, they said where you been,
I hadn't seen you in awhile. right than that killed it right there. For you
even started they didn't came up and say glad your back, all this stuff.
Where you been , they didn ' t even know you was there. Here you was over there
and they didn't even know you was gone. How can they worry about you. I
guess people like to be thought of and stuff sometimes . It's not the metals
like I said , I didn ' t even pick mine up, it wouldn't that it was the fact,
here you are wasting your time because nobody knew you, knew nothing, that's
sort of the bad part. My wife right now, she don ' t know the first thing
about it . I mean, she don't know.

YOU GET TIlE FEELING PEOPLE DON ' T CARE EITHER IS 1lIAT IT?

If your not there the only GI's, the people normally talk to people are
GI ' s .
TO EACH OTIIER?

Yes, with the Vets club back in Morehead. You probably talked to a bunch
of them . Bob Smoot and people like this . You ever talked to them?
NO.

We go out to the Vets club and drink a beer or something and we get to
talking, it makes you feel good, because those people know what you are
talking about. You know, I mentioned while ago about the wife making fun of
me when I started telling about Mirdeir, that's one of the guys . I told you
I left him back in the jungle . His name was Mirdeir, that's a funny name .
I started saying something there and they started sort of making fun of me
telling Vietnam stories or something. I can't talk to them, you go to the
Vets club , start drinking beer or something, everyone starts to talking,
and you don ' t ca,r e rto say anything to them . Even people gettint killed or
something, because they done it too. It just sort of makes you feel better
to do that .
BlIT, YOU DON''!' FEEL 1lIAT THERE~S ANYWAY TO TALK TO PEOPLE WHJ, I DON ' T CARE
OR DON'T KNOW ANYTIIING AlIOlIT IT?

,+ CJ f

Well, you can tell them but , they don't think you are , like I said, te lling
them war stories , or something like that. They don ' t kn~~ they don ' t care
if they didn' t live it. There is no way they can ever do that, you can never
make them understand because they have never been there. I don't care, you
have talked to a lot of people, but if you weren't there you can never get
the same feeling that ...
OBVIOUSLY, T WASN'T THERE, BUT I'VE LISTENED TO SO 'flJCH. I KNOW, T CAN W{)ST
TELL WHAT YOUR GOING TO SAY. AL\{)Sr AS IF I'D BEEN THERE. ONE OF TI-IE GUYS
ASSIsrU.'G ME , MICHAL MANNS, I THINK YOU TALKED TO filM ON 1l-1E PI-ONE, MICHAL
HAD BEEN WOUNDED FOUR TIMES. SO, IF HE HAD BEEN I-IERE TI-IE TWO OF YOU WOULD
PROBABLY BEEN UP NEAR 1l-1E CEILING PROBABLY BEEN EXCITED ABOUT WHAT WAS GOING
ON. I CAN UNDERSTAND 1l-iAT.

I'm saying just that fact living it, it's not the fiWlting, people think in
Vietnam it ' s fighting, that ' s not the hard part. To me it wasn't, you go
patrolling for weeks, your tired, your miserable . The mosquitos, you set
on patrol. riVe set their with tears running down my eyes from mosquitos
tring to get in your eyes . You sat there in guard, like this, constantly
grabbing your face tring to get them out of your eyes , they go straight for
your eyes. You use bug juice on your face so the eyes was the weak spot,
mosquitos too and then your ears. You'd just sat there and they'd go for
your eyes. You 'd just sat there like this rid get aggravated, just plain
old aggravated, that tears run down my cheeks, trying to keep mosquitos out
of my eyes.
MISERABLE.

It's hard to explain to somebody unless they sat there. Like I said, patrolling all day. Like this is for weeks at a time, not just a span of time, is
hard to explain , we talked for a few hours or so, then go out a few hours 8
or so , we come home and rest and everything else . See, over there we didn't
do that. That night was just as miserable. No TV, no nothing. You start
guard, as soon as it got dark you would start guarding. Wet, stayed wet.
No way to get dry, even if you are on patrol, you are either sweating wet or
rain wet, it was one or the other. Then at night, your body heated, you'd
get in your poncho and WTay up, about the time your body heat dried your
clothes out a little bit, someone wes shacking your time to get up and guard.
You sat out there and got wet again . You'd lay down your body heat would
just about dry them out , then you'd get up and get wet again.
A LOT OF RAIN?
Oh, God, T hated that rain. 6--it went 23 straight days one time it never
stopped, it sounds like a Noah ' s Ark story, it either missed it was raining
all the time somet±me a little bit harder then it would slack up but , it was
constantly raining there for 23 straight days. We had the diarrhea, the whole
company there just about was back in the mountains there, we didn't have any
tablets . We'd just drink the water coming off the hills there, 80% of them
had the trots, and you 'd go on patrol, and this is the funny part . I like
to tell it, and you wouldn't go SO feet and someone would have to stop and
use the bathroom, and you had to guard them and everything .
USE TI-IE BATHROO'l AT WHAT?

You just sorta stopped, you didn't go to far out, you stayed with the group
more or less, because everyone done it, you didn 't worry about that.
TI-IEN YOU'D HAVE TO sroP?

It WOUldn't nothing but green water, anyway. And that was sort of a saying,
you'd just shoot out there green water, everybody say, four foot 10 inches,
you know then the next guy would squirt it out farther, and it was 6 feet 7
inches. You go for the record of diarrhea . That sort of sounds sickening
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to you but th.1 t 1 ik~ ie. . ..: orr;~ t :' ir.. \! ":)\1 q~~...! w') ":':" . GcJ . ':I')U ' ~ .;: :-: '~·€'3~: , '-'(It!
ge t ''1cu\.... you ....'Qte ;: _ Tt-...! m Jt It \, .t::; :- ~Il nlil'; : :1 '~r:14 . "';0 :l,'. no ;' ,;.J ·;[)ur:;~ r...; I
no mi1k 5 h ~l kes . I cli.cin ' t lik~ th:l t p"!'rt I);; it.
SO, YOU HE.\T[ (I~.;:D '{CU C\'[E 2".'J.: ;':: ro \:CR:;~!E. \'D Te SC.::,cOL -~-G:'l '
Right.
II'fILN DiD YOU START BACK?
That fall.
OF 1971?
1971 there, r guess it was .
YOU ~1E>\[nONED, DIO YOU RI')·lfNBER SeNE OF THE r.uYS NA'IES TIIAT lVERE r~ TIlE VETS
CLUB WITII YOU?
Yes, Bob Smoot, J).... i.ght Thomas, these wC'rc good leaders , there ' s a lot of difference 1n our club over there .
TELL ~1E FIRSr OF ALL, THAT BOB I-KJPE _..
Bob Smoot .
s\(X)r , ~r. I C.ALLED I-I I~I &\ror, J DON ' T KNOIV .
I have a list back l'm going to try to check some of these out ~nd see it I
can get in touch ,'lith them . Yes, he ' s a good , he teaches at U. K. right novl.
Bob does, he ' s a real top- notch guy , good leader, Dl'light Thomas, was prc5i-'
dent of the Vets club '''hen I went in .
IJIvlGHf THO\IAS?
He ' s from Letcher County, real top-notch guy, no"" these l'eal good l eaders ,
and there lias Phil Be<ll" from r.recnup Countv .
BEAR?
Bear, I think, I beleive so, I don ' t know exactly, I just heard them call that
I don ' t knrni ho", to spell it . Lonnie Gastle, you probably talked to Lonnie
over there . He I ives in Morehead nOI" , he had some Vets reunions that SlDTllner
'''e had our, \<iell this SUMler Vets c lub reLUlion over there . Winn Hayes, he
was I·dld, he l>Jas on Ripcord. he had it rough . We set there and 10,1<'1 tehed them
they took Ripcord, it ,. .as one of the big victories for the North over there
they, about the time they needed a victory, they decided to take Ripcord , they
just , I thcy took Ripcord they walked OVCT top of it. Killed hlUldTeds of people there I imag i.nc.
IS IT TillS CO-liNG Sln1ER YOUR GO[NG TO HAVE YOUR REUNTON?
Well, we had it this last fall, now. I take it back no, . . , it "'35 fall of
Morehead Homecoming over there we had Vets from .. ,
DO YOU GOT THE ADDRESSES OF THESE GUYS?
Lonnie Castle docs.
LONNIE CASTLE?

Yes, he was the one-head of it, he lives there, he· lives right drnm from
college there, he works.
CASSEL?
Castle.
CASTLE, LeNN[E CASTLE?
Yes .
I CAN GET IN TOU01 \;111-1 HIM?
Oh, yes, you need to get in touch with LOJUlie. He knows all, he lives there
no,,,, so he ...
SO HE KEEPS TIlE GUYS TOGETflER?
Yes , he ' s the l'Iild man. He just that kind of guy, you sort of like he's . ..
II'fIEN THE INVITATIONS CGIE OUT TO GET TOGETHER IT CGlES FRO'j LeNNIE?
Yes, he ' s the one that started it. We '''ent over there last year. l'linn Hayes

,

InJ them ~f)t :r~~7.v ;rrr.k. 111: r '~<1: .:',",,;'"''1r7'1::':;·::': . ~1 - ~~~~ :;,a ::-:t!l il.. "j:"; : : .
1.111.')' was ;)ilatl.· N' i Id. : ',\'3.:; ~dr.d::!. '3~::! !·L1.~ . ~ :r :eJ t.o ..luck . '~e ~:l:: ',;:; 1 ~.:.::: .
';~ rcamin~ ' all this sturf. having J. goo'l tLn:e . :-.ct:t!mz ~,'J.j .
~ut. ·..... u iced D

t.llk, like T said thnt be 1 ,::,OOC 'lLf\.·S '";:1') t3.l~( : c . Like r saId i.t :-el~;:15t:: 3 'reB
Lo talk to these kind of people . ' ;\'C go Ollt, lie had it out on 60 thcr.1 h3d a
I~ood club, had some good leaderd, no,,, they changed.
r went clolm there 1:1 period of 4 ~iDnmeTS , getting: my Rank I and I don t t knm . . if drugs more in it , I
l,hink there ' s mOTe of them in it at last . The l eader ship after l)'dgh t, Boh
:-i!IIOOt, so [orth , 1 think myself, one of them nfter \\'0 quit being with the
,,-'l ld) , they dissolved the club more or less. They got into drinking tOCl much.
I think the Statc Policc even raided them, so forth . The younger bLU1Ch coming in after, \\'C wcre there He I. . cre older to stn rt \. . ith, BOh ' s older Nhen he
1l\,~nt to ViC'tn<.U1l and J \'1a s a little older because] 'd a lready heen to college .
!llLt, the 18 year old guys coming in started as freshmen they Nere pretty ",iId
hUllch, now compared to what I'le werc. Them they took over lC':H.lcr ship of the
,: lub, it \\lent dOl'lJ1, pretty bad. I could tell every SUlnrner r \.;ent back, h got
1I'0rse.
I\'"nso IN I~ l~T SENSE?
"'('11, less Vietnam people fOT one thing. Just regular people . Our group
nOI'l , I'las hasic, all of them was Vi etn;1l1l , these other boys Here Vets but, just
1't'gll13T Allny and they ' d come in , th ey drunk more and they seemed like a
\,' i] der b1U1Ch.
(,_, t.AA
IIID YOU K~\J\; CARL KtNili\LL?
\::11'1, yes, he's from Blane from out \."here I live. Carl is big, tall and b l ond
f l, 11a." ,

\ I:S, DID liE COME TO TIlE VETS CLlID ONCE IN A IIHJLE?
lk' did, h(' h'3S out there rTetty much , quite a bit at first.
liE'S TIlE CO\MANDER TIIERE AT 'lllE "'\'IERIC~N LEGION 11IERE AT ~IORmIEAD ,
~ l~ is.
I havn' t seen him, he Hasn ' t there at homccaning. I didn't get to
>':(.'C him.
Last year I ''las the first one, I ''lent to, they had one the year
"{' fore l a s.t. I\'e've had them for 2 years no\~' , I didn't get to attend the
'irst one, so my "'ife and I "'ent this time . Carl ""3sn't there. he \\'35 there
~~\C yC'ar h L~ fore. There ",as another one "'c called Quick Carl , he wasn't a
\ i ct n3m Vct, he ",as I forgot his name, r don't remember hi s name now . I liked
'1 im rea] h'C'11 though .
':ERE'S SO\IE OF TI'IE GUYS, TAKE A LOOK AT TIIAT LIS!' AND SEE IF YOU?
'\'11 Davis .
'\1IlCil ONE?
~ know that name, Don Davis.
;\111 IJJ\VIS? ,
1 C~lIl't pl:tce the face on him , but I heard that name . Is that Carl Butler?
;T MIGfIT nE.
, het it i~.
'~'E OF lll1: 11llNGS 1"1 TRYING TO GET, OOBBY , I S A CO'IPLETE LIST OF ALL 11-I05E
, 1-1 SEIM,n IN VIET~I IN TIlE MSU ALlJH~1 AND WHAT I w!Wr TO DO TS TO GET A
' :'ca;~lTW~ OF TIIESE ~1EN IIHJ GRADUATED rRQ\1 THE UNIVERSITY AND 11110 SERVED r~
I F1'~A,\ 1 Axn GET A TilBLET OR PLAQUE , Pur IT UP 5()\1 E1~IERE, HAVE A NICE CERE'IO:f{ ,
,\\1: AS m\Y GUYS CCl'1E IN A~'IJ 'IY PROBLB'I IS, IIERE IS \JY LIST T fl~VE SO FAR ,
I'M SUR IT IS ONLY A 11iIRD OF ALL THE GUYS ,
1 h.,~l"e' 5 Phil Bears you ",as talking about there
":: \l Cli ONE','
~', il Bear, you had .
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YOU KNOW?
Vets club , Bob Smoot , Bob Smoot will know more than anyone else.
O. K.
J would think, because T would think he teaches at University of Kentucky, he
is a real intelligent person, he' s the one thot sorta kept the club going at
first .
IS HE TEACIliNG AT IJ. K. ?
Teaching at U. K., he's a top-notch guy.
S/liooT?
H, T think .
Sl>KXmi?
I think it is, I'm not pos ltlve . I do n' t even remember seeing his name put
down in sl'iting, I wn s wonde rjng what you \\las doing, 1 thought.
TIIAT ' S II~IY T'~I WING I THINK THIS WILL BE A GREAT SATISFACTION TO TI-IE VEI"ER.~S
THINSELVES . I TEACH THE COURSE UNOER VIETNA' I WAR . ANO J KNOW mE VIETN.JIM WAR
FRO'1 THE BOOKS, I'VE BEEN TEACHING TIlE COURSE UNDER IT FOR THE LASf .
Where were we over there tell me , as I said, r was over there tryi ng to do a
job. \'Ihy w"ere \l{e ove r there? I ' d be interested to find out sane infonnation
from you as well. \t/hy Iyere Ne over there? You've already said \<Ihy the government said we \-,las over there , mainly over there to defend South Vietnamese
f r om the take over by the con;nWlist of the North . COfTect? Well, that ' s '-Ihat
J thought.
TO DEFENO, TI-IAT [S IiIIAT oun GOVERN~IE:-rr SAID. GOVERNMENT OF KENNEDY, JOHNSON ,
AND NIXON, DEFENDING Df:}IOCR.~CY IN SO{J]"H VTETNA~1. NOW , TI·L<\T liAS A ooon REASON,
SHOULD WE HAVE BEUN TIIERE I S WI,\T ·Il-IE ANl·I-\vM POSITION IS, TI,\T THIS WAS A
MISfAKE.
It's a war you never \\lin . Right now the cormnunists are having the SHilIe
problems righ t nON. You got a cer tain group of people, you mentioned there
a little bit, this guy you talking about [ knew there , the excitement of war
their still dOing it . Their fi ghting them communists, their ,'aiding the
villages , their outlm"s. Your Jesse James Gangs over the re, were some of the
people \\Ie were out there chasing them in mOLOltains , their still jn the mountains
1 guarantee their in those mountains, the:ir raiding them vHlages , their raiding them corranunist they lived that way for a long time and th eir going to keep
on doing it . l...guf!rantee right, them same people out in mountains are fighting them cornnunist, because they've been raised doing jt, thilt's all they
know. Because, they don ' t have any livelihood except steal, kill, and
rob . And their jus t as well unde r communi.st as they would have been under us .
And the people, a s r said, I got to not like South Vietmanesc time r lert
there . They don't carc, their go out in the rice field and walk c ither wa y .
TIley didn't have noth i ng but dirt floors, and strm"r hut s to start IV'ith in
the villages . What difference does it makc to th em i[ it l"ras comrmm i s ts or
democratic? It didn ' t make no differencc to them. Like here , 1 don I t think
anybody could evel· occUf-y the United States , bl'causc Ive have had it pretty
good, and they come in here changing our ,,'ay of life. even my ,,,rife and anybody else ,,,auld be out there with a s hot gtm trying to do something, but I
just don ' t think they could. But , over the r e it didn I t make nny diffe rences
one way or anothe r. They didn ' t have thOot much pride. they didn I t kTlolV Wh3 t
was going on. The bUlages was just Uke the rest of us , they didn ' t knOh'
what was going on, they were changing governments. About 63 they ' d change
t her e , so forth a couple of time s . 111ese villages , people probably didn't
even know, it probably out there, they probably didn!t even kl1o\"r ""ho wa s the
president . They didn ' t care ,~'ho "'3S the president, th ey IlJ.d the ric(' fields
and they didn ' t have radio. newspapers, or 'IV, so they didn't even knU\"r .
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\'olunl<:cl'cd t o keel) my dad from dl'!ll'ti:1:; mc. lie \\.1:, on th~ <l r nft b031'd ut the time and J was
l 1'\'j lll: t o tl1l:c t he PJ · c.~JUl'C orr of him . 1 t,::W':J they we .. ( ~ ~jojng 10 ac t me OI!)'\'V':\y. E\,~j'Y l1lC/nth
01" !'() th ey would ,s!'n(1 tl littl e forln-" rU'l'! yntl sU li III schoo l -w hell de you [,"l'!uJ:tnlc-:.;o II buddy
'Iml I we w(ml on [) buddy phn (.IHI w · Jt1!:l ~cll' (~ 11:":'(1 11-.:- elIded up h:l'ling- hiGll blued :m d t1idn'l h i)';!:!
10 :~CJ lind tl1 c~' took mr~. f~J':D YOUR Ff.'I'HE r l~ \'.'I,fj HE ,\1; O:~rJCl/d. l'l "1'1:10: :\Tt,TE CF '} 1:1,:
COUNTY 1\"1' TllE 't'li;ti,:'! No , :Ic 1'!f'I.~ 011 tile ':I'OJ't I)O:d'U, T:i/.'I' \'.'f..:i n; G!: . IlCi.' OLI)\"'I': il E
you 'J'I IE rI? 22. :.:.~.~ f.N D YOU It/d) L::~I~i~ l:{ ~~Cll('or..! I \\,,' l1t tn Al lstin r e:!y Stale Univcr;.;; ly
in (, 11lI'1.;:,villc>, 'l'C I::lL'SSCC . J wos clown th r: I'{' 011 a b ,1~kcdJH!I !'r.:!lOlw·ship li nd, so we elided up j Olnill~
l1~c :-:c1".'icC'. Fini :~I1('(! lip II I ~. Jo l 'ch ('('Id come onck ond nil my rl'kncis W(>I'C ~I 'ndllrtt cd I\u:-;tin Pcov
!'I) J lIl el /fly wife', !:!W WflS f!'om the L'OlHlty I:ei'c, ~hc WI.:' lIl It') l\iOI'chL'nci ~'() I dccidcd to ITo to
~1'''I·chc(ld. SO 'fHIS h'/"S AF'r t ~R YO~J C/,n;~~ 011'1' OF Tim ;:-f~.llVIC;': , S,J '(OU tlJEHT IjS \'!ilAT
IM )NT U r iM.; 11' Ji.l lin! Junc 1. .n)I!:-: I , (i!), ,\iH) T:!E~'! YO I) \'/E I :,E 1,]2Cr!!d{GEJJ!\ ',1. ,\pl'il
2'~ , 'ii"
WIlA,), UIHT \'ll~l!r': YOU \'~']TIl'? I wus willi tile ~I'il of l ile ] SHh ](dst Dirbm'nc. 1 0 1:;'i:
A Ii WOJU; I: AHD , \ 'l ll l\'l ' WAS YOU r,':u~'!
11 bl'UVO, 13u;,h Beutc l', \'l:!IIT r-:mn OF W l~A1'Oi~'
DID YOU IIAVE? r, l-lG? \\'c ll, I cnI'l'it!d no, ehflllgcd IlI'ound 0 Ji Ull.1 b i t (l :\1-1 G busicl1!ly , I c~l1'1'icd
II ~1 "'/!l :1wllilc we jllst ... t,i-7!) t'.'[{i, ';-'S TI[AT, /\ r.J/'.CIIIJ"! H Uin.r? No, that's :s gr'(>Jladr. I~LlI!1 c h el ',
CHEHi\OH L/IUHC1W]t, YJ~I\. l\lostJy ~,l-1G, rnaylm :lbout :> wc<>ks I c1I1'I'ied a i\1-7:J jus\. you l;rLOW
fflr II C'ilO lll:c, L ETtS f:E!! l'~OW, JUl'!£::. 19Gn , NiXOI.[ Ii/d) HH!.U-! ]';Ll~CTEn TH E FL:I~\' tOlJ~;
I~OVE filllEl! , JUGIl'!"! l'm II Nixon mnn, I don:t C/1l'C if li e if-> II Cl'Ook , j ~lca n , d0n'i. cll!'e if he is
fI (:I'ook I menn I don't Cfll'C if he is II cl'ook Pm !'tilJ a Nixon man , \\'IH'11 he was hombjnt~ tlte 1I00'th
h('I'(' it \'ft1::: doill[; gflnd, lL slowC'd <.lO~\·ll [lnd WhCl1 con:';I'c~s cut out tI, e bombing you blOW th ey
!<. 11I1'1 C'ti, th e lIction !-;tlll'lcd pi c kin g' lip agllin, !'o till! mn<ii fl. I fcC'L lil(c dc's tl'oyccl Ni~:nn tl:"1d I duti "
' \ II l}',\, h ~\\I you fcc l, t.ut J'm slilJ u Hixon ILl an . I JU:;T \':i.j~ ' j ' )OU(~ S·r0RY .
I 'd vote fOl'him t1~r,ill
1H'l','III SC you lmow whl1l he \\IllS ll'yilrr: to d.:>, he w;\s U'~'il: ~~ to win it anel :wc r:1 :.'!(j li].e ccn~,I'{:.~s (Hun't
(:lIre :-:0 J tim n Nixon Ilwn. I'm n I'c[>ublic:lll to sUu' t with, but I'd vote dernocl'slic. it doesn' l r eally
IUHII(!I' to Inc 1 like Ni>:on, J 1I1inl{ thc mc(1:;, c!cs tl'nyc'd him , \':11 ',,' J D1:CU~;liT IIl "1 ur \','A~i
TIIA'I' II Ell I'; YOU /\!t:': GCI:!G '1'0 vrr. 'r;:t,~J I, '';' ';'ili: 'i':, ,~ ~,: \','tf1:I~ /\ L OT 0;': t ,:j Y::; ,',1EtU"; GOii' i O
TO O OF COlJH~i\ I{IHI\IING TJlfI'l' TfiE WAIt ~ 11\ ~ ; ~'''j;.ltl :i!G U~JWfl Id~JJ 'rI.,'.'/' YOU ItEt.i.• LY
\','EHI ~ NOT COWG OV rU ! TI!ERE ';'0 ', 'lIP 'I'J;r,; W; ... H. n l J'i' ~;':liilEJIOW OR 1\:,:OT::li~t~ NIXOH
I'U'I' 1'1' CET A PEACE "11TH I \OHOl ~. iJfn YOU HE;',:l::,IHl:J ~ , 11 01',' \'.'/\8 YOU]! /\"'l'l":"UlJE 1\'1'
'i'lln THI1E AIJOU'I' (; OIl'~ G '1'0 VlE'I'I I/\fl! '! I)J)) '..'f:'U Ul' ,~ D:::itl'fI\ND I',' ITY YOU \','I~I~E GC~;!G
'I'll Jo:HE, On. \Vll t ,'l' :)ID YOU UNIJ,W::Jl'AND I, ueu'!' COli JG TO VJi~'I'N/~r,i? ltcll Ily , t eell ogcr ,
not t eenager, j l1~t 22 over mo~ t of ltle boys, whcn you \'Ier'(: in college Y(lU d icin't t!lin!, thut much
"bOlit it, wc WC!I'C j ll s t- pl ay inG' bu ll, nnd I f clL I'colly f~ood uholll it in (\ woy beCHliSC (Itld wus in
WWlI unci my gl'anclfutll<: l' wn::; in WWl, one rrr nndf'ultl(:I' , 1,1 :(/ olle W:J.S in th e Spanish-Amcl'ican Wm
:-:0 we Il od u Il blol'Y of ~crv in g the country [rnd we \'!C1It i ll dud t old mc t o do n bood job, cou:'se
mom '(,I'jed for sevc l'ul weeks thc[' c bcfol'C we w.... nl, nnd thCI' C'~ SOl' t of a tl'Uditi ul1 in the fnmity
IUld wllll t, h" d no ch oi ce but to do n g-oud job ":i:..h Ihe I"J'CSSllrc on IlIC. SO '.'QU :f/\J) 'l'1!IS FEELl?':G
OF PA'l'IOO'l'JS:'.l , '1'111:; W,\ S YOUR 0 1n,!G/~'\';:Oi! ToG V Ot.Utl,/,EI~a_ !";ERVE Y QU Il COU!.J'THY .
Would[]'t o f mattCL'cd wll cl'c it wos, ViC lllHITI 01' what if thcy, the wny 1 fell r:bout it i f you had
/I j ob t o do and you done lhe best yOLI c(lL!ld n:lrJ fO I,~~C't nbollt it .. I didn't Iistcn to tI, c ncws that
muc h for, .. WE1.. L J)lD VOU JI.\P PE H 'I'C IJNDEa.:;T!dH.J, IJDilBY , \',IllY \'/ E W E;tE IN VlE'I'N!\i\1
AT TilE TH,lE. \\IIlAT WAS YOU R U i~DE!~~'r/d~Dii!G OF Wil Y \'JE WE llE TII ~~:{E '! To prcvent
communisl people fl'o111 tnking contl'O l of lJeople thnt wonted 10 be fl'ce, thAt'!' just nil 1 Imew und
ull I nceded to k now 1 auess. YES, YES. SO WHEN YOU WEHT TN TilE SE!':V1CE WH ERE DJD
YOU DO YOUR BA SIC TR /\ltnnG? For t I(nox, J<cntl1c:ky, AJo.ID TIfEN WIIEl~ YOU PllHSllEI)
'l'IIA'I',
WHERE
DID
TilEY
S EN D
YOU ?
WClit
to
Flo
Po l k ,
L uuisiana,
you
I.no\','
Vi c tnam, Once you wc nt to POI't Poile you I,new you were ~oi n [; ,
~hrtt ,~','ns th c infDntr'y scllool, the y snid wilen you \'I(',l t to FOI'l Po lle, yo u were definill"' l y hctl dcd
")r \It' II,um 1I1cn I wcnl to .. ,WELL, LET r,Il': A:'i !( Y OU Ti il:; \'JE!U~ Y OU , TH E FACT 'l' IINi' Y O U
1~t\1) ~, 1I0\JT TIlItEE Y Etl1 tH OF COI,I, I~GE, J~iG:l'l"! Hi:;IiL nTO 'l'!L\T r~J~Er,~ '\'0 :;Ur..~) j {J;;E
~ . ~nl 1111\']' TilEY j.U'l' YOU IliGIl'l' l iJ TO T ill:; illll/\NTB.Y? Ycs it did , W!Mt hnprcnc:n , tile
" t ~''': I' Y ut th ll l.ti me: th cy l a Id tiS, w[ts I r~L!C!;S the c dllcnlion:J.j loss \VIIS gcltillJ l o\\' , 'I'l wy Ii !!d
t\ " t (l r ('(J l ul'('l l ('om hl:J in und so rol'lll nnd they I'H.'I'C tl'yin(~ to buiJ (J up 111(' in f:mll'Y. IllIink I IU!HI'(j
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'Il li w t l im!" . AnoJ I pu t Gow n lhdl r :'.'l1uh: ::ltiiCl' ';') ":lm r n::; UU::1 ...,~.~ .1 '-r,,)I,' , "1:11 :.:1C,': ':;"\ :,\,\'
on t llose t{~s l sco['cs-nttilUrJ cs clnd ~tII" l' und I r CllIcm bcl' th a ~ fJ} '," t !ll": ~:'\ Ij r 'thC': ' l'I;Dd ,1 ~JI'I( ';
t llllll GO ct1 nluin:; and I ~J.irj rt) nlnto'w: '!I,e! ~'r"h:d 110 ::1 ! n(;, n~r ': ., ;'::: ~1'" 11.1" r '.- . . ' '-'-;!"': -: "'.lS~~
::;0 010 TlI! :Y l{ECCG i :!Zr. ./\PTEr.. A \'IWT.. E, YO:JR EDU Ct,'; . J~ I, D!D 'J'l:E'i , DiD YOU
ADy/,)!eE r.lOltE (~U I C1 ·:J.Y ·! 1 s t £lt'lC!u off as u sqtlHd lende l'. FiL'st flny in \)D;s ic nnd th en I wen t
to I Clldcr~ ldp Pl'CpIn'oti on !';chool. t hod t hl'CC weeks or 1110 t berore I went to Ft. Pol k. Tllcn j was
o t-:qulld lendcr in Ft. Po ll(. Th en t we llt t o NCO t\cr.dc my nnd rt. Benn i ng , Ueol':;' ia which nmele
me H SC' l'c·cnt. They a sked me t o go t o OrfiCC 1" S tl'll ini ng sc hoo l whi ch I h ~ld to e:\t<'! nd to do tlwt
flnd nrt<'!r h avitl{~ bo sie nnd A IT I wns red Itl) willi rink y-dinl : pllI·t of the mmy nnd I di d:1 'l W(1nt
t o e;.; l cll d fOI' 1I YCM at tlwt time. ::;0 Y~lJ IJrn C ET \'n :A'l' E':' E-5 . ~:O TlJ /\T \" 1\;. EI.,IEH m,: r..'C :u,:
YOU WW! '!' TO \' IE'l'IU.;. l ? lti t~· Ilt. I Wl" lt in Vic tn:1l1l os n SC' l ':~·C'n t. ri ,:) Y(} UI~ EDUC/,'i'IOl l OLD
PAY OFF liS '!'ll AT f:E NS E Tl!l,'I' YOU r.;~hlf~D UP VERY F /tST TilE III RA N IC It h l~ J pc d . J lhin l<
it 's th e best to
0 coup le yca l'~ to college, 01' 0 yca l' 0 1' !~l1 , t o ~)'ow up (I. l ill h; bil. You kn ow
vou hnve probl ems in the nrmy loa, You \lave to 5lH' vive I guess you would call it. Then R"O t o
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seJ'vi ce th en C0111e back hu ve ~o m e extm money cause mos t of liS ol'e POO l', J W0 5 11 v(,J'Y POOl' boy
out on CHllts CI' cek , lJ avc a ni ee plnc e now . but J g J'(~ \II up tWe tl y r ough ali t thcI'c iJrl d .. , \·,' H/IT
DIO YOUn F/.TtiE I! DO? lIn WllS II f Ol' lll el' at the ti me , Il c's cou nty judl~c now, bilt Il t th e time
he wa s ju st (l. countJ'y frn' mel' oncl yOIl know very pOO l' pc rson rcolly. \'JELL lIE r,~nF:1' /J/I \'I:~ nrmN
WELf. THO UGfI'j' OF TO HE OU T fi E DH/U"i' BO/\l{D 'I'naUG H. Wel l, hc'r. . .. r.!UST HAVE JlAD
801\1E BTAHDlifG W 'l'H 3 CO r,H, i C ~ ' lT Y, RIGHT? A good solid [Mm el' i s wllll t he \V3'" he 'S W(:'llt
to tllor'chc3d , li e wns n gooe.! r.: tu dent nnc! evcr'ylhincr at f\ JoI'cll en c1 D.nd h.c wnt'i<Ni hord nll tlis Jife
ond he wus t o gel elected jlldrc . tHlcl' the N i xon dcnl. .. UUT AS F /d! ,~~~ YO l.'H F/, hl H .,{ WAS
CONCERHnn, yeU OIl; W'l' '1 'f1H!~{ YOU \'! H ~~ E UPPElt CLA S3 o; ~. ANY'l':!f~t~; L:!( E T1I A T,
YOU .1UST !)I\fn YO U tn:r.E .. . We VI{'r C t ) I'(j~:d btlt wc W(:I' (: poo r. YOU O\': J11:1) PLEJ~T Y OF L III-lD
1'1tOU/.lH,Y. I\bout 800 acres of hill. OF I1If.L. Which had ~ome con i a ll it w hi c h helpe d dnd
hfld n Jilll e Jl1 0IH"Y to C'nmpnif','n on mId ~n fcwth, I rn{' on Itc (jj (.In'l :-:pcnd ubout, Pd say $5 ,000 , ra;T
YOU WI,:rn: h!''J,' DOfNG Wi TIiOUT \','il ILE GI~O \','Jj' ;G riP . No , wc IHHI I)kn t y of f ood and J IWlI t C' d
it lot nnd I think thllt !wlped mc 0 lot ii, Vietnam bc c.:ll1sC I \'/ US l':li se d like thi s , The conditi ons
most of th e boys pl'olmi.... y di dn'l p;r'ow up i n the hill s l ike we di et in cnstc rn I(c:ntncl:y nnd r thinl\'
it nwde it II l ot cusiel' on u::: , Ti l \'.'1 11\' ;' Bf \!!~ r-: D r; YO:) r!EAN '1'i t.'\T. 1I .2-r.' DiD IT j, iI'.T<E 1'1'
Et\~ lEll'! \'lEI ~. E Y OU I'.B I.. H TO C Oili ': ~ ':!'I' II 'l'lm T (1UG:!j:W;~ C}... '!.'lLE r;: : lVln. O;·: r\'iE : ~ 'i' OVErt
Tlllmg AH1) ~O FeH!'I'!!? Th e ellvi!·olltnr.nt 111 01'(: tl l:'!n nnyl!lill3' cl se, YOll kn ow I wn s use d to
going ovel' til e hills li nd we VJ C 1'<'! in the mOllllt [tins and 1 IUlIl {{'d from U,e tim e I was abo ut nine
0 1' t cn yCOI's o ld I stl1l'tcd hUllting with a littl e 22 rifl c nnd I wcnt to II Sho t gun s ond I ju st stayc d
in th e woods c\'cl'y clirm cc \ got when I was liltl e lh ell 1 pl ayed SP0l'ts, 1 think spol' l s was on c of
the bigges t r eo.so ns thn t you cou l d cndure ove l' th ere ond you know eMuse physi cally it got touc h
()hysicnlly going Itp those mOl1ntnins, Tltc guys-I would cuny pac k s~-t h e. boys just cou lcJn't mnke
it would bc ~o ho~ I'd tiTlv c~t o t.nke mi ne up fi nd go buc k down und ca l'I'y the il'S up calise tlle y jlls t
Couldn't hn c \ ~ it. SO HO \',' OlD YOU , WImitE DID THEY SEr·!D YOU TO VIE'nf/. p,l PIlO )'. l? F Ol tT
I. Eh' l S? Por' t Lewis , 1l 0W DID YOU GET eVEl! TIIEHE ? Went to J nplln. \'It\S Tfl A T A
COl\ lfl.iElt C TAL AlltLIlJI:: TYPI~ ? Cotnmel'ci nl, ycu , SO \'I':n::::E U : D YOU L A ND II! VTl~TI.JIdiI,
DO YOU RECALL? Uh , C~lm Hnhn BIIY I think . CAM R A llO BAY'! YEA, TJ:/,T i\lU ST IlA VE
BEEN Wil EN, SOr,1ETli'.lE IN TilE J ~t.r.L'! No, thu t wns in Jun e a YCM Intel'. J1Jn e 70. all, IT
WAS A 'lEAR UEFOHE YOU WEN'!' ')'0 VJET j·1Ar.J ? Hi ghl, I tl'a in c d fOl' 0 ycm' hCI·c. Wc went
~u, li S I sny I t J'uined fOI' U yea l' Iryin [~ t o \C' 31'n how to kill peorl e. t hen t hey sent me to t here do
It is wllll t it nmount s l o, DrD {CU GO OVER TIlE Hl'. PLACE r,7ENT~'! Hc oll y , I th ey atta c hed
me to 10l s t nil'bof'tl c,yes J didn't tn kc nil'bol'nc ll'oinin 3'-1 didn't jll1TI[> out of th e [>lnnes, but you
~: n o\\' 1 WII S ottac hed t o th e 10I s t. WilEN DrD TIlEY ATTAC H YOU TO TI1AT OUTI?rl', WtI'EN
YOU COT T I!EllE ? Ju st, yes, th ey went fl'om Cam [{han Bny s trai g ht to 10I s t divisio n. WfiEltr::
WAS '1'1111.1' LO C ATED? In I C0 1' PS , i t wns up in thc nOI'thc rn pal'l of Vi c tnnm, it WIlS around llue,
:~ lIl111l{-TI'i , Camp Evuns wns OUl' hom e base , CATIIP EVI\!J$, \VAS THAT NE/,H QUANG Tnl?
It \'.'II S e l o~,cl' t o II11 C. HOW DO YOU SPELL rill C ? H':u-e . all YES, nUlL TfJAT'S PltOi'.t THE
1~t\M OUS C ITIE3 THAT YOU GET IN TItI~ ttE, WELL, PLL ASI( YOU ADDU'!' TH t\ T L ''.TER. so
'OU COME Ilno CA rlj ItAllrl UI\Y, OF COUHSE 'l'U /~T'S THE me 13ASE !i.!·:D DIU TIlEY SHIP
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OUT, ' !',") T!'f~ Jri~"'? : ..... l · ·~~:i'"':':lt-·i" • (: ...... S;) ';' C:! 'T' ' ,11.'.' : .... ro,,,::, -',:;'"
; . : <I:'; •. C I....i: l';iQ :'L:-:; : ~i . ...J -:':i: .: I·.•.•.. ...:.::: '0 ~.:~ 'i....., .\ I' .. .. ,.~:~ ,,',.: r:CL ') .. ','
on s ,-~:Jt.jl ·:· r\I[1I1<1 Company of J l~·. dl Bl'i;·I~,' :ilu·~ . i'jiE;". ~ ,\':,\3 /', ~:"';~,.I) 'j GG . . au \', i. : ~:·:
JH Ti :E S:(l.: t.u : f\i d~ ~. r W~.l ,.\ :iC'h.l(! 1. :l.1G';!', :.;:10i{ ••.~ -((;~ C::'-::·::··: . ~~~ . " 8:] ·,. i:.:!~ (\ ~i:;': . \;)
I .E/\J)ER? We hOd , \\'11en I firs t go t lh('!I'C lhe:" put li S on :;U~I·c.J dnl Y, '.\'C ~pC!i l a \'ic~k of gel tin
Ilse d to the climate and we'd go all simulat ed pntJ'ob , (Iud wc Vl CI'C still in CH IlIP Evalls at tile time
J aucss you would SE1Y nnd th ey 11O.u cl£lsscs tnJcI us wl1[1t to CXPE!c t and ju~t :;ct used to it a little
bit. Th en when I went out in the fi cld, yes I hod 0 sq'Jad wllcn 1 went out in ti le field . 1 didn ' t
Lt,y t o do 1l111('h, Jld lislen to the pl'iv01:es 01' whocvcl"d bec n lII CI'C , I didn't tl'Y 10 be (l I1cl'o but
I wns jll!; t tl'ying to listen und lC <1I':l , TH;':I"S QUITE A RESPON:')il:ILITY. J MEA),! AN
THEXPEH.TJ-:?:CED GUY GI VE H 'I'H/\ '[' .)OB. 'j'il1i:1( ~~ () '! \\'('11, it !wd to bc Llwt way beca use we
wc1I1, us li cutcnfl llts-Icadc l's I wns plntoon sCI,:~ellt, pl utoon h~odc l ', \\'e wcnt llwec months wi t hout
n E-,!j wns the hi r~!w!.t J hod in my company, Not COInP:lIl~ , my pl [lloon. So you hnd 10 do it. WH/\ 'I'
WEllE YOUR fll\ ST 1f, IP!'!W :Src:~ s OF VfETfU~r, 1 ".'lIE!'! \:()U GO'\' THE1!E DU Rl!H; 'l'HE::JE FInS'!'
COUP['E OF \','EEfW, WHAT lilT YOU" 1',i.O~;T ABOUT TIlE C CnJJ~'! ' ( ty ,? Well, il was !10l. I
I'cmcmb CI' i l was I'clll hot. J 1'/fiS excited, I wllnL('d to I C'ucss I had bee n t!'c in co I had t nkell !til'bol'rlc
t1'll ining whcl'c you ao Ol'ound ycllillft uit'bol'n, l'I1I,C'CI' Hnd ill I this st ll ff lind 1 \'Jo.:,.; G'llCSS I Wl.lliLcd
t o ~ct into action sec what it wos like, didn't Imow uny beltCl' at the timc, I W[lS llllXioliS t o do
it, be likc n cowboy on TV And goo o ut ilnd aet him but you :,.;oon I ClII'n l otcl' tl1~l bullets kill pcoplc
and you sort of, .. Inst six months 01' so yOIl tt'Y to sU l'vive, The fil'st six months I was tl'yin g to
do n good job. 'fhc las t six month "; I was tl'yin3' to !;uI'vivc is about what it tll1101lnts t o, I l ell l'llcd
my l esso n th cl'a and so w thot peo plc could :rel hmt a n d thnt changes YOU!' atti lu dc on thnt pnr t .
\VI I A't' WAS TUE TYPICA.L T YPE OF ACTiViTY Tl:AT ~OU \'/ERB INVOLVI;D ti'l FHOr,l YOU!l
BASE. Wll/\'l' nlD YOU DO , WAS IT it TYPE
SHI\[!C!1 Id~D D E:''il'AO Y'! That's whot we did
wc stnycd in thc 111011lll£1i1l5. Well, no\'l I don't kno\'! uny oth el' people tll ol st,'lycd out in th c field
nny 1110l'C th an we <.lid. \Ve stoyC'd out 8:'; days onc timc Wi l hQut evcn ('0 111 ill:; in , So n sqllud,
13nsicHl l y I had a sqund li ke t (m mcn Jld Co dow n t o si x sOll1c tim es, We would jllst patt'oJ. Th at 's;
wlUll we <li<l, wc stnycd in th c mOlllllnills pul l'u1liHr: , yOIl know you sa id ~(!':lI' c h l.!1Ic1 <.1C!'tl'OY, ) l e(tI'nee!
n l illic better min c was SCill'cll out ont! 3void , YOti I ~ t the tlI'tillcry do the wol'1:, Onc e you foulld
th em yould let lIlcm sLoa t them up, ! had n littl c diffcrent attitud e tit on a lot of men did- u litll e
01der- nnd lid have somc of tile boys wunnll ao lip D hill (!lId kill 50mehody HI" I my th('ory wa s I'Jhen
you W[lS lip tlI Cl'C jllst-1 spcnt [J lot of ilIoney on :tl'lillcl'y-1 did I dun't en l'e D bit t o say it and
I <lid I don't corc if I (lic1n't s(!e f1l1ylhill ~~ if I wns bo illU' to go III' (lnd s(!w'c:h thi s Ifill Ottt l't..! CH I! in
ol' t ill c l'Y stl'i !{c ol1d I Lhott~ltt it Wf1:S bettc!' to go up nftcn vlu'ds tI WII t o ll'Y to be a hCI'o Hnci go
up and maybe gc t. somc mell kill ed, YOU PJtO:3/dJLY FEEl. THAT on) A L OT TO rIELP YOU
SUltVIVE. I do, 1 mea n 1 don't fee l aood about pl'obnhly spending 111:"1ybc u million doll~lI's wOI'11t
of moncy in ElI't illel'Y lind nil'stl'ikes lind stuff bllt I feel like I don(' a good job, r doni\. havc ony
hOlla-ups about Vietnam-it 's onc of thc biG' ltig'lllig-hts of my lifc. 1I0W DID YOU GET TO llECO r.1E. ,
DIU YOU 'I'IIIHI( IT -f,IIS lVOIlTII IVIIIl.E Wtr/,T YOU IVEI~r. DOING-DID YOU TiJllII( IT WIIS
SOr.'l E'I'llI NG TO DEFEAT TilE EHEr,iY-Tlm TYPE or OPErrAT~ClJ you WEHE IN'! FOI' six
months, ycs. Likc I :,.;u i<.l whcn wc got to th e last PSt't find it was SU1'v i vil1l~ ' J got to not like thc
\' ict nnincse peoplc th c msclvcs find \\' l1cn I wns fiJ'st O\'CI' thel'c WC, I di d \'JOI'I< H1'ound thc vill agc
therc for llbout 27 days wc WCt'e nmbushing l.l J'ivCI' and tlt CI'C was 11 vill o(:·c nCilt'by ami have these
lit ti c cokc Idd,') flnd they would bl'inIT us cokes out ill the ficltJ~ and wc g'o t to l.;now somc of the
kids nnd so f Ol'tll lI no I liked them, They was c u tc 1iltl c kids Hnt! t'cul pOOl' kids Hnd th en the coke
Idds.. , YOU CA LL TlfHlll COIn; rODS. YClI , th ey WQuid come out fInd th ey lVould ~ tcnl OUI' cokcs
find tll cy wou l d bl'ing em ou t dlld scH thcm to us fOl' 11 Jollal', And i t WliS alII' cokes t o start wit h
evcl'y truck thnt wcnl t hl'ough thcy was han ginG' all OVCI' the b<1ck of tltc tl'u c k tlll'owing off cokes
nnd w hatcver they-they was thc biggcs t thieves in th c wodd-that's why I soy I got to I didn't
likc em , Tltc::y got somc of my mcn hlll'L, go t onc of tlt em killcd, th ey told whcl'c wc WCt'C at. TELL
ME I1II0U'I' TIIAT. TillS WIIS TIW SOUTH VIETNIII,lESE? South Vie t namese, right. WIIII'l'
HAPPENED THERE ? Wcll we werc selting up a (h'iving fOI'ce- a holding f OJ'ce, I don't cxa c tly
what the WOI'OS thcy call it now, we wCl'e thc blocking fOl'cc und we !tad tllc othCl' comp~lIlYs ddving
t o us nnd thcse coke kids WCt'C out tJ te l'C and I Imow th cy told whcl'c wc wel'C ilt. Set liP and lhat
night wc got hit. aile of the boys fl'om over hcre at C lllll'ieslon w(~ l1 Itc ju st (,:o t J,i1lC.!U. DJ':~';Ct:, IIlE
1'1111'1' II l.ITTLIl fliT, 1'11 11'1' UEiNG J111'. 1'I I1S IT Til E VC OIl TlI E 110: t TII \'iE"i'lIM, I ESJ;,' Viot
Cong, J I'CSl)Cctco the Nol'1lt Vietnamesc Al'Iny. It was tllc Viet Conz peop l c I (lid!l't likc, To
YOll
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IJI :V EI. O PI :J) TII /\'!' NI"I !TUDE. Well, 1iJ ~ C'! r ~ n id just tllc fnet tll :,", t t!icy \','oliid [mail .t t c tile
Alncrkllli h\l{lics find . VOU ACTU/,LCY RI\~'I TII /,' j' 1 !1l1l~ No, no, pcm:;oll::tlly I dich)I~. All tlle
IIH'11 \\'ould 1111k, olld :';0 rOI'til llnd J lmow the Hl'rnics, like tlley f,;ill cd 1 lliink it wns 10 of OUI' r,uys
of tile plutnoll OVCI' thc r c lind tlie~' lnycd tllCil' bodies out (Ihey totn ll y kill e d aU of tll c m) und they
]IIid lil eil' Ih)(jics Ollt nnd \'lI"urp cd and l'-1id out tllcil' dOB' ttl!;S und l c[t th em in <It.:t:C'llt munnel', to
fin d, tll{'~' W('I'C goil1~ to gct lllc!I1 (1 didn't Co in Hnd g'ct thenl) b111 tlte 0111(']' rruy~ wHs-·-they t old
liS wllir.:h l!lade me l1:lve 1I10l'C J'c s lH~ ct ror lIle NOI'tll Victnnmcse the [tIel thal tllny !J.id t!Jem out
ill n JiuC' lint! l uid theil' d()l~ tlq;s out and left tlwm in It nicc 01'(1(:1' unci the Viet COli:; jllst o~ail1
dorr s\ Ol'i!':; th ey cut off ll Dnds Gnd do evcl'ytldn g ill tile I'.'orld if th(: y £rot you, Til fa c t. 1 th o l1r;ht
I hl~Y \\'('I't' tmitot,s to slul't Witll, ThC'y w el'e l ivin g' in tile snutll lind tlwy to me thcy I'JCI'e
tl'ni\ol'S -- llHI~·bc lint liS much os J thought t/lCn l)llt I I.:now nOw they I".'crc ri U lilin~ [oJ' n cfluse SHme
liS we Wt'l'l'. But to me at 1hat time lll c " WC1'e tl' Jitol'~ , J\nd in tile US [Ill tll l'OUt:'!1 histol'v n tn."l itol'
wns n bad j)t.:I'son so l11HVS th e way r fe'll about the Viet Cong, \'!/~S r,lO:':'l' OF YOU!".:. J.CT:OJ[
J\CJ\IN~':' t' TilE Ve? Yes , I l'cully; most cases I di dn't know who J wn5 fi ghtill . They (;d Jdl , the
j tlJ1[: l c, Wt' ~:l\v VC1'y ft.:w rcople , Only ti Ine IVC would se(' anybody tllCY \\IUS deae!. We'd ge t hit.
WIIEU )'~)U GET nIT YOU T'i:..Lrr h..DOtJ'r AI'! flt.:iI3 Uf.B TYPE OF AT'l'f"1.Crr.? Yen, 011 patrol.
\~'clJ " i{l}; l)1'o b:luly not likc it sounds, T Il~d tltc attitud e that you cl'llw l ed off th e pl anc and WIlS
flf.~llt l n I1ntill yeo-I' lutel' you cl'lIwled back on th e plnlle fJllcl flcw horne, but i ts not liI(e that. You 'd
(:"0 fol' Iltnybc U 1ll0nth'-boT'ina ns it could be-it was l' C!:lily bOl'ing-yoll \'1.'1S out th(>I'e p:Hl'()1!ing
rll·l the 1 illlr~ , wOl'k Elll ni~'ht. '~'!!AT WOULD A PI>'I'P-OL BE, J U:jT \i'!~Ll~UJG AU.DUNn
SEAHClItl-!("; f I ND r.O()I ~ II~·G FOlt '1.'HE i'-.!'! Squil'l'cl h1JnUnr~' if \IOU wont 10 ('1111 it tll n t. You mir,ht
[r,o n mill', 1):'1) YOU IC]!()\.' \'/JIJ~;tE ·YOU \\'HltH (,Cf);C-\"/Af1 1'1' J UGT A :~JNJ) OF A ITOpg
'J'1I 11'1' YOll WOU LD IU)N I.;{TO l'l'? No, tll (,y didn 't--llt0.Y just g ive lI~-~E\ y yau'l'e on pa tl 'o l -give
~I S u ct':I't:lin--llt(d tile gTiJs ave)' thel'c-oul' plntooll~ would be assi gned to a ('millill nl'l!U lInri Ive'd
Jllst 1V,lIlt1\'(' IlI'ollnd jn that Ol'ca l!Jld we 'd cllll in wl,ct'(! we WNC, \'/lI/\'I' l) ~) YU~l 'f'Uii!:( ,;/OU
WI~ltE AC(:OMPL.TSll1j~G m A lA .. THAT'? VCI'Y lit L1c , SUI'viving, The firsl few months thel'c-tlt i s
boy nnnwd 111'01'.'11 in PWlnma down th cl'c-PnnamH DilI Dl'owlI they cnJh!d Ilim - he's Pnll Ct munion-hc's
bJucl<--I'('ni hlucl~ but Iw ,JiLln'l cluim tn he bla ck- bc 's PI'.! Il:llOil;,iun- ond \\' t.~ W C t'C a. nxiolJ~ to get
th em U1HI !'\) r01'th bu t thell uftcl' 0 whilc it jll~ t IU)'lIed into Q eHse
tl' y iJl [~ to survivc, we didn't
I·cully WUIlI t o find thern if YOll wllnt to know tllC tL'llti l about il 'calise w eld r;CI ldlled, \VIIA T
\VAS '1'111\'1' I\GAIi'!? r said wc didn't wlInt t o find th ein , YOU ','/r,:r..Er>!'"l' WU't.1"! Didn't want
to find tlll'lll, Go out llnd find them, Yo III' ehnnces t1t'c·-you know whnt I wns tcllinr; you a minutc
ago-nbolll it wasn't
r wus in twelv c fil'c fights shot fit J2 diffcl'cnl timcs when
1 was OV('I' tl1 c l'c-1 lmow th at doesn't ~ollnd like ve r y mu ch but still the way J fil~· UI'ed it tile mO l' C
often they ~ hot .at yoa the be tt el' theil' chances you got" of gctting: hit anti it WflS lucl<. Yuu know
w.llen you \\'t..~l'C ou t in th e jl!l1{{l c there most o f our contnct wns in ~f1y 25 01' :lO feet. It V'.'D.S ju st
hIt [lntl I~l\lh'. Til ey just IIslJUlIy shot 2 01' 3 Inllgnzincs al you i n Illi d I'un and it wm:n't like WW IT
whe n yOll jl1~ t went up agu in sl n line anti you k nclV you lmd (I objective ami you didilit take today
you ,\\1M t~\'hl~' to try to t .:'lke tomo1'1'OW 01' the nc ;(t dny wnsn't JiJ,c Uwt yOll wen t out squil'I'el
hUlltmp, - I' \'. lll y what I'm t nlkin!j about YOll wcnt alit Jooking: fol' them, ')'ilNI'IS A GOO D
DESCltIl" \' \OH , , llAVE NEVElt rJ l.:-:AHD AnYBODY u:m THAT E Xrj ~:~S!..i:OIl BEFOllE. Well
YOli wns ~\I\'kin a in t he t1' ees and looki ll at tile gToUlld lIl(C squirl'c l lllU1till ~~· you l ool~ Ht tile !£I'ouml
t o keep iJ"l)11l st epping on a twigs to keep from f ri gll tcJ,ing th~ squi n cls. So ovel' there you werc
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,',ill" Ill \' j ob , I'c:jftt'dlcss .. .1'I1AT WAS Tl:E JO!"j YOU r i!"': l: E ASGIClIEJ) '1'0 D.o . Hcgal'dlcss of
1',ltl'I:IIO\:" how not snvin g' tile wodel, we WCI'C Amedcnn solid~r~ and we \'ICI'C doinG' whot l\ ~ol(:i(:I'
\ ~ UPI)(l~l'd t o be doing so llS lon({ ~s I done I lly j ob as U ::;oJdicl' I eun't bent it. You know thnt gves
:':Irk t o II1C I Udnl( l\ Jot mOl'c l1wn sClne of tile boys t he [ nl11i1y trfldition llnd pl'oud fil!llilj' flnel
I \\'1I~11' 1 [~uill:r to do anything to disgTltcc the i'ttlnily nne! [ hnd to do whA t I lind to (10 . YOU
/',I:J:'J'!CJiHW THA T YOU r /El : t·: Ti-.,l 1 7. GF 'l'i:j~8E FU\!':F;G/!'U:'! /,I!Y Of '1'1 ;[,:;,1 STIC:< GUT
Ir l YO III: 1 ,~FJ·.iO!lV , N.".t"-I\O",' E:C/IPE::;, Oi! TTlE CLnSi;:,: :l' YOU C/lj\ 'l ~ TO D:~/.'l' lf (.j ~
\"( Jtrh'llEf)'! \\'('11, 1 saw theil' LrncC!t's hittiJi j'cnl clobe t o mt if L1 1D t l s whDt you Iltc:m, r t'('mem!.,
\',Ii ..'11 I \','fl.S l ayinr: all the si de o f the hill one ljm ~--rno:. t of thi s wos ('lUI' Itlen ~ !l ooting Ell liS \\
Ihl' b:1(1 pat·l. SAY T!1i.'l' I.GAIt'!. It WDS OUl' mcn-it wtts on acc i dent. The \,ictnnme~e"wc h
1'.. 0 1'1II l n(l ll:;-l'.'ftS tflkjn~ Lw o UI' C'Cl~ nnd these VieLnnmesc p:o t in betwccn us and Lhey wus sl1 0('l ,
lI t llOtll of us lll id Lh ey r,-o t us shoo t in nt cac h OtllC I' sol't of cmlsc we didn 't know who wns who ["
1 1" .! tll c lnbCl' Llii:; boy-Tim iJ uffmnn-fl'om up hCI'c in Sondusky, Ohio, he wus youna und ~c I'e e.11li J'"
/tlld Iryinrr to t ell our g'IYs t o cut it out hilt they couldn't he31' him nnd cverybody wns ~hoCtill~
nile! cvcl'ytlling wu s goi ng' 011 and we were luyinrr on t he side o f the hill with OU I' f ee t cl\:)I',!n [lnd
IIVtHI llP :\nd \IICY WCI'C in front ond thel'C' ""os no pl ace t o go jf you IVCI'C ng-n i ns t th e Ilill find yOll
jus t lind to hope you didn't Jet hit Hil l hCl'e these tl'I1CC ['S nl'e c01l1in!! in t hese trces und l'ighl 31'ounci
us close lJ nd J l liyecl down nnd pull ed my helmet dow n abo l1 t to my eyes to hope 110t to g(~t hit in
thc hc:td IJfld , jus t couldn't undcrstnnd und 1 knOl';lCd r was sho t nnd I jus.t cou ldn't fecI thc pai n
t IlU t"C I Il eVCI' be cn shot 011<.1 I didll't !mow wl1nt it fell likc but :111 the bullets ill'ound me I l1 o.d to
be hi! hut ended up r wasn'L hit so, T hut I'/[\S SOl' t of n funny feelill [~ , l'/!'lS scared, l'cal SCfll'cd l'cHlly,
Imel 11 1('/1 th esc, Ole li eutena nt co t hit hc fell OVCI' the hill, it was a l'enI stecp hill-J nm t alking
nbout 11101IIltcin::-n nd the Iieutcnant saw the
th el'c I1nd hc fell ovel' the hi ll ond hi s pack (you
I;now ' ~/lck" wci p; 11 ubout 1 00 pO \l i\d~) on tll (~ ~ide of U, P. !1i1l W)ICIl he stul'Led to shoal Iw t oppJcd
ll\'C I'lhe h ill nuou l 25 fce l down Ih e hill (lnJ lh en this nPG come in betwcC'n mc li nd the licutellont.
WII /I 1' I!, THE RPC. It wos n Huss ion made bnzool<R , r {~ u C'ss you woul d c£1l1 it. The Amel'icl!n
jl<:Cl pl c 1\'011 1<1 know i t mOl'c as 0 bur.ool;n tll(1ll unythin!,; nhw , Ullt, i t Wfl!> r~ I'eIl!H.lc-typc-I·ac!.:ct w t\{\t
it \\'ItS, 'J'ilnk IV('ttpon is WIJfl t tllC~' I'Nil ly .1I'C unci it exploded find got th e Ji eutcn illlt. Sc 1Il'fI [)tlC 1
il l th e o(l ck (lild in his hand and so f OI'th , I~IJ.L Hl i,i'! No . H's funny-this is I I t'Ctllly good (4"uy he
\VO!; (!'OIll Al'kllnsa-good ole country G'lIy-l CI'u\',' led down thel'e to h i m-hc wns sCll1'eci to dc:llh-he
\\fOS sO l'l of hid underncath sOllie root s Dnd !wllsh tllot fe n over thcre Dnd J c ,'uI'/ l ed down th c I'c
1II1d hi s hond WflS bleeding: un d he ::.nid t hey shot me tlnd I was tt'yin g to c ll cer him up ono I was
sny in g fun ny stuff ond evc r ythin~ ond tl'yinr, Lo get his min<1 o ff of cause he wus r eally !l el'ValiS
nnd patch ed him up Dll<LtheD we hod to clcnI' the al'en-we hnd fivc (!uys get hit therc dUl'ing th at
lim e nnd, DID ANY Of' TI 1EM GET IOJ,T.ED? No, not thi s ti me. I donlt k now, sec, we didn't
sec OICIn I1nYlnOl'e , If tllcy was wounded if we could gct t1 1e m Oll t of thc t'C, \'/JIA'i' HAPPENl':O'!
I thi nk some of t hcn . died. Th ere wns El Gaddy boy f l'om NO t'th Carolinn, the licllten3.nt sa id, you
Vl:I'y sc l dom h<:nrd l1bout itl J WlIS nsld ng the li cutcnnn t abou t it, he WCllt back to the renr llnd
tll cy\1 send t heil' checks home-govcl'IHllent checks somehow they'd gol !lis check bn ck and t his
ail e boy-so w(, fi~UI'ed held died 01' th ey wou l dn 't hove got tile chcck bac!< sec, wc didn't know ,
OIlr.C we-well mnttcr of f oc t those five boys \l1 <.1 t wc sen t out I nevel' snw ~\ny of them or tcl' that.
l :xC(:p l til e Ii('utcnant, he wasn' t hit bad ctlou~ h, he com"! back in thre e wccks und gol hit ngain ,
lie GC)l hi l t wice i n a mnt t er of n month anu n hnlf j guess it wns, Neithcl' one of the m bud. The
!o.CC: OIlU til11 e 11 lillie picc(J wc nt tlll'ough !ds 110se nnd he was bleeding cvet'ywl1e l'e but ...
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